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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is any-
body desirous of moving any of his 
amendments?-No. 

All right. I will now put Amend-
ments Nos. 1, 2 and 3 moved by Sbri 
Banatwalla to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 1, 2 and 3 were put 
and negatived. 

MR, DEPUTy..sPEAKER : I shall 
now put amendments Nos. 4, 5, 7, 8 
and 9 moved by Mr. Parulekar to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 4, 5, and 7 to 9 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put amendments Nos. 10, 11, 12, 
13 and 14 moved by Mr. A. K. Roy 

to vote. 

Amendments Nos. 10 to 14 were put 

and negath-.ed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That Clause :3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the BIll. 

Clause 1, the Enacttrlg Formula and 
the Title wer,e added to the BilL. 

THE MINISTER OF 
AIRS (SHRI ZAIL 
I beg to move: 

HOME AFF-
SINGH) : Sir, 

MR. DEPUTy..sPEAKER: The gues-
tion is: 

"That the Bill be passed:" 
The motion was adoPted. 

14.04 hr •. 

DEMANDS" FOR GRANTS (GENE-
RAL), 1980-81 

MINISTRY OF CoMMERCE 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: The 
House will now take up discussion 
and voting on Demand Nos. 11 to 13 
relatIng to the Ministry of Commerce 
for which 6 hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members whose Cut MotIons 
to the Demands for Grants have been 
circulated may, if they desire to move 
their Cut Motions send slips to the , 
Table within 15 minutes, indIcating. 
the serial numbers of the Cut Mo-
tions they would like to move. 

Motion moved: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceedIng the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
In the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
IndIa to compete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment elur· 
ing the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1981, in respect of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against De-
mands Nos. 11 to 13 relating to the 
Ministry of Commerce." "That the Bill be passed." --------------------------------------------------------------

-Moved with tl e recommendaticll of the President. 
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IJIIIatds '"," 0",*, tg804)l in r"ptee of the Ministry of Commerce submitted 10 the 1)0/6 of 
~I,I;, , ) )J,~.(IAI r -k Sabha 

~ r ~ &.1'J 

No. ~ame of Demand 
of 

Demand 

Amount of Demand for Grant on 
account voted by the House on 

14--3-1g80 

Amount of Demand for Grant 
submi tted to the vote of the 

House 

-
3 4 

-------- ------ --------------------------------------------------
Revenue 

Rs. 

MlNISTR Y OF COMMERCE 

11. ~lillistry of Com-
merce 72,81,000. 

12. Foreign Trade and 
Export Production 136,52,12,000 

13. Texliles, Handloom 
and Handicrafts 37,05,20,000 

~'SHRI ERA MOHAN (Coimbatore): 
Han, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, on 
behalf of my party the Dravida M1:ln-
n2tra Kazhagam; I rise to make a 
ft.;.; suggestions on the Demands for 
G L ants of the Ministry of Commerce. 

14.07 brs. 

lSHRI 5HIVRAJ V. PATI in the ChairJ 

At the outset, I would like to point 
out that internaional trade is the 
indicator of a country's economic de .. 
velopment. If adverse balance of trade 
year after year is the normal' trend 
of a country'S foreign trade, then it 
is certain that that country is afflic~
ed by an incurable economic malady. 
If the export declines and the im-
port increases, this trade deficit leads 
to foreign exchange difficulties. In 

• I. ~ 

1979-80, WhICh IS marked by a sharp 
deterioration in our balance of pay 
ments position, the adverse trade ba. 
lance reached the figure of Rs. 2,233 
crores. The export earnings of a 
number of commodities like tea, iron 
and steel engineering, go(\ds etc. dec-
lined by about Rs. 500 crores in 1979-
80 from April to December. The ques_ 

Capital 

Rs. 

21 ,73,66,000 

20,59,47,000 

Revenue 

Rs. 

93,10,000 

272,88,01,000 

76,2 I ,29.000 

Capital 

Ri. 

43,47,34,000 

4- 1,76,48,000 

tiOD arises whether the production wi tb 
in.the country of these commodities 
has gone down resulting in th~ dec ... 
line of exports or whether the export 
policy pursued by the Government is 
full of lacunae. I would like to subs-
tantiate my argument with certain 
examples, which leads one to the con.. 
clusion that the export policy of the 
Government of India was not beyond 
reprobation. 

When Shri Charan Singh was the 
Prime Minister of Lok Dal Govern-
ment at the Centre, on 4.12.1979 the 
export of cotton-seed oilcake was 
banned. Here a strange procedure 
was followed. This ban was given 
retrospective effect from one month 
earlier than the date of issue of this 
ban order. Here only tIus becomes 
a subject of criticism and condemna. 
tion. Three companies from Viru-
dunagar in Tamil Nadu had taken 750 
tonnes of oilcake to Marmagoa Port 
for export. The foreign buyers had 
also opened valid letters Of credit. 
They were about to ship the oilcakes, 
but then this ban came into effect 
retrospectively and the ex.POrt was 

IIIThe original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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stopped. From September. October 
1979 these oilcakes are lying in Mar. 
magoa Port. These companies are 
llkely t.o incur a huge loss of Rs. 15 
lakhs or so becauliO.Q by the time they 
are able to lift them, thoy may be 
unfit for sale. There is no demand 
for these cakes in Tamil Nadu. On 
account of unreasonable export poll-
ey of the Government of India, these 
firms have been subjected to this 
heavy loss. The Port Authorities 
are ordering them to remove the 
goods. But wagons are not avail-
able to them for transporting the 
goods to Maharashtra areas. For no 
fault of theirs, they are made to 
8Uffer. In order to compensate this 
unforeseen loss, the Commerce Mi-
nister should use his good offices 
with the Railway Minister and get 
these companies adequate number of 
wagons so that the goods are remov-
ed before the onset of ml')nsocm. Is 
this not an example of erratic foreign 
trade policy of the Government of 
India? 

I will narrate another example to 
highlight this point. In Tamil N adu 
Rs. 30 crores worth of handloorn cloth 
is stagnating for the past several 
months. I need not dilate on the 
details as to how many lakhs of 
families are involved in this and how 
their livelihood has been jeopardised. 
The Handloom Export Corporation 
working under the auspices (f this 
Ministry has exported in 197"_80 
hand loom cloth worth Rs. 6.24 crores 
only. This shows that the Handloom 
Expo.!. t Corporation has not proved 
to be a dynamic organisation for 
boosting the exports of handloom 
cloth. I demand urgent measures on 
a war-footing for reducing the stock. 
pile of hand loom cloth in Tamil 
Nadu. This is just an economic issue; 
it is an issue Of life "anq, ,death of 
lakhs of handloom w. in Tamil 
N adu. I am sure that .. the hon. 
Minister of Commerce witl bear with 
me for this repetition that the situa. 
tion warrants adequate steps prompt-
ly. 

Tamll ~WadU ~ Iolt~ ~,_., per 
cent contribu_~~er ) ex-
ports of our cousitry. III -

lised through the State "I'r.lUlbt 
poration. Thefe are about 30 tanning 
units in Tamil Nadu which require 
modern machinery for tanning pur ... 
poses. The Government should pro-
vide the funds needed this purpose 
from Leather Development Fund and 
also help them in getting modern ma-
chines from abroad expeditiously. 

In 1977 on the bas.Ls of some wro~1g 
figures of production, the J anata 
Governmpnt banned the export of 
salt. Tuticorin alo11~ produces an-
nually about 20 lakh tonnes of salt. 
All the salt produced in the country 
is not consumed within the countIY. 
At the moment there is heavy stag-
nation of salt in Tuticol'lJ1 'I he 
countries of Middle-ELlst-Iran, lraq 
AfghanIstan-and ~he countries In 
South-East Ana-Bangladesh, Malay-
SIa, ~ingapore, Indon?.)lJ-nre 5ear-
chjng for salt The 1\Iinislry ~hou]d 
get in touch wlth these countries and 
en~ure that the salt is ::dlo'vcd to 
be eX}.J0rted. 

There is export pot~ntiCtl in engi-
neering goods demanding atten1ion 
flom the Government. For example, 
the foundry products of Coimbatore 
have got world wide reputatIOll for 
quality. But on account of inad(l. 
quate suppiy of raw lnateria}s like 
pig iron, coke iron etc. the I ated ('a-
pacity IS not being reached. If the 
hon. Minister uses his good offices for 
adequate supply required raw nlate-
TJals for the engineering and foundry 
units in Coimbatore, they will be pro-
ducing more than enough for our ex-
port trade. I request the hon. 
l\7jnister of Commerce io ponder over 
the ways and means to help thE'se ex. 
port-oriented units in Coimbatore 

The Nilgiris Tea is a cherished 
item in London Tea auctions. Yet 
in 1979-80 the tea export has declin. 
ed. I would like to know whether 
tea production has gone dawn or 
whether the Tea Trading Corporation 
charged with the responsibility of 
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l;>Qottlt1r tea exports has been .('emiss. 
The Tea :&states' in Oot~mund arc 
n,t!~ all() IfttinJ financJal assistance 
llmter the Tea ~lantation Schenl~. 
The hone Minister of Commerce should 
ensure availability Of adequate funds 
t:nder this scheme ior the foreign 
E:':.ch enge earning Tea 

In 1974 tht. Santa Crus Electronic 
i:':(purt ProcessIng Zone was started 
and within 6 years it has generated 
.employment for 2000 people and it 
11::1S relped in. the expor: of electronic 
goods to the tune of Rs. ~5 crOTes. 
Vl ~ should also compliment this 
sp1, r did perf:u;l1:inl~-= 1 demand that 
5\1'#1: a Zone ;;n\luld be set up near 
~eer.ambakkam 11:' Madras. l\1aarvs 
is also eminently suitable for elc"tro-
nic units, which need a particular 
etinlate and W}:;('}l require highly 
qualltied technical people. 

!n 1979-80 th~ (,xport of marine 
prcduct5 was up by 20 per cent. If 
we bi ve fillip to the developmerJt of 
small fishing harbours .in our coun. 
try, we will be able to double our 
marine product exports. In the ab. 
sence of proper amenities, foreign 
vessels of Far-Eastern nations come 
into Our terrjtorial waters for catch. 
ing shrimps and prawn which are 
delicacies of European nations. On 
30 June, a fishing vessel of Taiwan 
was captured off Tuticorin coast and 
it is now in Tuticorin harbour. At 
present there is a ban On the deve-
lopment of fishing ports. I demand 
the lifting of bans On fishing ports 
and fishing ports like Chinnamuttom 
having the potential of foreign ex-
change earning of 10 crores of rupees 
a year with an investment of just 
Rs, 3 crores should be allowed to 
develop, 

On the We.;t-coast we have Kandla 
Free Port. At the moment there is 
no free port on the east coast. Madras 
should be declared If free port so 
that international trade can pick up 
on the east coast Of our country. The 
unwarranted ban On the export of 
sandalwood has created a crisis in 
this trade of sandalwood There is a 
huge stock-pile at sand~lwood ill 

Tamil N adu and Karnataka. The hone 
Minister should lift this ban imme-
diately so that the rotting sandal-
wood can earn valuable foreign ex,.. 
change. The chillies produced in 
our country. particularly in Virudu ... 
nagar and adjoining areas of Rama. 
nathapuram District in ..aami! Nadu 
have becOine the craz'! in foreip 
countries. The Government should 
constitute the Chillies Export Promo. 
tion Council and strengthen the 
efforts being made for ixporting 
chillies .. 

While cO!lcluding, I would urge 
uPOn the hone Minister, known for 
his dri ve ahd dynamism, to endea-
, 'WI ,~ .. .' 
vur cef.sely for augmenting the ex-
ports 'Of our country.iAw that the ad-
verse trade balancettlfrns into an 
advanta,eou. trade balance as early 
as possible. I am sure that concert-
ed efforts will yield export bonanza 
for our country. With thejie words, I 
conclude my speech thanking the 
Chair for giving me an opportunity 
to participate in this debate. 

SHRI DAULATSINHJI JADEJA 
(J arnnagar) : I rise to support the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
Of Commerce. And with the limited 
time at my disposal, I will try to 
explain how in the past 3 years, the 
industrY, the exporters and the ma_ 
nufacturers have suffered. In the past 
3 years, those Governments tried to 
experiment in everything that they 
were controlling, whereby we had a 
trade deficit. as seen from the books .. 

The experiments that they were 
trying to undertake, have also resul. 
ted in a decline in exports. Those 
involved in industry and in exports 
were suffering more, becaUse of want 
of a steady policy of the Government. 
Several items can be quoted. But 
to name a few. I will start with the 
marine products that have been ex-
ported from our country. Though the 
figures show that ever~ ryear we have 
been showing a lAse in the export of 
marine pr~jdct;. I do not say that 
any one ~gency, exporting company 
or region is responsible fOr these 
exports. The reason for the increase 
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in exports has been the existence of 
a steady demand, rising prices and 
thQ opening of new markets. These 
new markets hove not been open .. 
ed in full. Many more markets £ould 
have been opened. Many more 
varietIes could also have been 
explored. But we only con_ 
centrated on shrimps, Their ex-
port has now come down substantial-
ly, and the latest figures also Sf.OW 
that our n1ain markets. viz" United 
States and Japan, have also started 
putting re~trictions. 'They have' "also 
started putting obstacles in cur ex-
port. As a result, shrimps are not 
only being cxpored less; but the 
way fishing has been taking place in 
our coastal areas, very soon ·ihere 
will be no si7ecies of ~hrimp, of an 
exporta ble variety. We are facing 
this situation because there has not 
been a steady growth oi infra-struc-
ture throughout the' country. We have 
been concentrating only on the 
southern cOd~.n: ~(nd ,the southern coast 
is abundant in shrimps, and they 
are the only Hem We have been 
thinking of, whereas We are talking 
of diversification, Different organiza_ 
tions-Government officials, Marine 
Prducts Exp.ort ])..evelopment A utho-
Tity etc.-h~ye - f been mentioning 
about diversification, Diversification, 
to them, means only talking and not 
bringing ab Jut any results. I can quo-
te 1975. The coast of Maha;:ashtra 
and Gujarat which is the true €x-
porti~g area for prominent started 
export with 130 tonnes, It was the 
effort Of those dealers in that area 
that we could export 130 tonnes. This 
was rIsen steadily. But in 1977 -78, 
this figure went up to 2000 tonnes. 
Then the government brought in re-
gulation. Then the quota system was 
brought in and wa.a_ brought in ...-
mainly to see the interest of the con. 
Burner in OUr country; and the <,On-
sumer in our country only happened 
to be the upper class of Our country, 
because only the upper class and 
the higher class can afford to pur-
~hase pomfret at Rs. 12 a kno. The) 

brought in this quota system. We 
were exporting alIllost 2000 tonnes 
out Of our total production of 35000 
tonnes in our country. What was the 
result when this quota system was 
brought .Ln'" The result was th.:lt the 
fishelmen W110 were getting a good 
price for pomfret the privLlte tr'~I(~er 

~turted giving then1 less pi:ice. They 
st...ll"tcd giving it to the COn~urner. 

but the consumer was paying tIle 
same price as they \vert paYHI~ ear_ 
lit;!f The benefit went to the n11d-
dleman. The loser was the fishel-
men, the 5mall man and the lo~-er 

was the C0l1'1try because we ~tart~(~ 

losing in OUt' export. Thjs quota ~'1~_ 
tnn was there III 1977 -78 ] 978~ 7~, 
Now I believe 01.Jt S~ll1 \V02 are not 
out of this quota system 'Nh~t I ~m 
saying is that here is a comn1odlty 
which is not going to be exported 
n10re than 10 per cent from (JUl 
country; it is not going to affc2t the 
local market at all, but we arr not 
thinking of exporting thIs itrm. We 
are not giving incentives to the in .. 
dustry t.Q develop thi~ item ju~t be-
caUSe it comes from one port 01 
the country and that ['art ('f the 
country probably does not create In-

terest in those who are concerned 
with, expo ~t dt:-veiopmcnt of this pro-
duct. I would rnake a reques:t th()t 
let the government be more realiE tic 
in this respect tn€ pomfret that is 
available in the country. We h~lve 
banned the eX.lKrt of pomfret which 
is less than the size' of 500 gm. 'The 
fo"reign buyer wants in the size bet-
ween 350 to 600 gm. That is the only 
portion that is allowed to be export-
~d. I request the government 10 
save this na~ic industry of the Sau-
rashtra-Gujarat-Maharashtra coa5t 
where ponlfret is found in abundance. 
It will not affect the local market, 
the local consunier~ "'In the same way, 
all ·these yars, the ~orters of dry 
fish were also harassed • .....!hey were 
asked to channelise it through the 
STC. The buyers were to be found 
out by the traders themselves. The 
STC gets 2 per cent commissi)n. Sta-
tistics will prove that the export of 
dry fish has gone down; only the 
value has gone up. In the foreign 
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countries the prices have gone UP. 
The diversification is higher. The per-
centage of marine product has gone 
UP. For diversification of marine 
pToduct, we require the help and 
guidance from all organisations; and 
I can assure you that now we have 
Cln able Minister Of Commerce and 
we are also under the leadership of 
Prilne Minister who In this country 
will be able to diversify our mo-rine 
product not only from the southern 
coa::-,t but from the entire Indian 
(,OClstS. Any fish th3t is br(lught in 
thi~ country. if properly proce~sed 
and properly packeJ, can [:2 sold in 
any market of the world, 

Our people in the Saurashtra ore~ 
which i~ the main groundnut-grow 109 

CIrca have r,ufTered in the past three 
YCCirS • Th€Te have been restrictions 
and restrictions and the sufferer has 
been the fan·ner. 

The farmer has not t~en able 
to get his price. We have not been 
able to export the commodities [llso 
and because we have not heen able 
to export the commodities, we have 
not been able to give jusbce to the 
farmer to w1101n we are liablp for 
many other things. I would request 
the Government that the export po-
licy of this item should be decided 
a t the time when the crop is in the 
field so that the farmer is really be-
nefited and i: the restriction is to 
be brought Jet it be brought through 
furmer co-operatives. In Gujarat we 
have what they call Gujarat Ojl Seed 
Growers Federation. It is a co-ope-
rative organisation. They are the peo-
pl€ who are buying the ground-nut 
from the farmer, process it for them 
and give them the price of oil. It i~ 

this type of organisation which should 
be allowed to export the BPS. They 
should be allowed to export the oil 
cake which has a market in the 
foreign country. Because of want 
of this policy or because of this policy 
not being decided, Our industry 
in tRat area is suffering. They are 
working at 40 per cent capacity. It 
has caused loss Of labour. This has 

caused loss of price fOr the law 
materials and has resulted in a lot 
oi wastage in this country. I would 
only request that this item may be 
given more importance. This is the 
right time to make a policy state-
ment about it. 

I earlier mentioned about the (x-
port of rrlarine products. TO-day, the 
development of OUr marine products 
is in the hands of Marine Develcp-
ment Export Authority. I have noth-
ing against the people from Kpr[l1a 
or from that part of IndIa. But thif:> 
organisation is completely under thpil' 
control. It is not under the contIol-
af thh; Government. It is under th~ 

control of the p€Op1e in Industry In 
that area. They are interested to 
see that the 5hrimp industry prOt;-
pers. We wunt them to survive, We 
are not against them but not at the 
cost of other products from this coun-
try. This organisation is complete-
ly Kerala-oriented from Chairman 
down to the Members. Out of thirty 
Members \\'e have a number of peo-
pJe who are representing the trade, 
nobody from Gujarat, hardly anybody 
from Andhra, nobody from Goa, only 
one from lVlaharashtra. The rest are 
all from Kerala. I have faith in them, 
I am sure they must b€ winning or 
doing well. I am sure they must be 
thinking in other terms but they have 
a lin1ited scope because of the fi~h 
w hich i~ being exported from this 
country, only a meagre percentage of 
fish is exported from Kerala because 
it is only shrimp that they are ex-
porting, If We want real diversifi_ 
cation, this organisation which is 
going to control the export of our 
marine products should have a wider 
range, should have people irom trade 
from other States and I would go to 
the extent of requesting the Minister 
that they should re-think of even sh1 (t 
ing the Headquarters from Cochin to 
Delhi. For a trader to reach Cochin 
is very difficult but to reach Delhi 
is much easier. Instead what we have 
in Cochin today should be converted 
into what they have in the United 
Kingdom, what they have in White 
Fish Authority. Let Us have a Shrimp 
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~uthOrity which is absolutely essen-
tlal and it is right time to have an 
authority only for shrimp. We are 
told we will be saving our resources 
whereby we will be exploiting new 
avenues and theraby saving this 
commodity which is very valuable to 
the national exchequer. 
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f~ \1~Tit ~Cfi "zrr 11T~ tj~T fifi~'f ~, llffit 
fifiQ'r ~- Il~r~ iCf~fq'lT ifi~"t1 ~rf", 

f~~or;:r q'~l1' fercJir~llft<"l' ~wr lti Cif\r~ ;:r ~ 
'3I'ilf I q';:cr~~rlf al~ ~ p;r~\ \if) q't~ifi ~~~ 

~, ~.; q'lf?l2fi ~,!~rlfT ~ tr~r "Tn.~ ~~ ~ arr;~ 
m ~ Cf)~ «~J '{«f~<t <t1T{Cl Cfi) i~h;fqtf 

ifi1J~T crT l1r"f ~f "{[f ~, ~fifi;:r q~ ~l1T) tliT 
m~i~q'tf ~~'i if f~;;r ~r "{~r ~ I 

If J;f)'q' ~ J1r~l1 ~ CfTf1Jf~ ;t~r iifT Cfi) 

tij" iiTT ff ~ f~ iI'&r{~;:n ;:rr~rn fCfi 'l'flf Cfcti' 

~~V'l-fGf1l~T f>;ti~i! 'fi~ iti f~~ ~fiTJ1'l-qiq it 
iif) SflfT« ~ Cl)"{ ~ if, \j~ if 'fT"{Cf ij"qj~ gq'f 
~ ~ ;r mm 'fi"{m ~ fifi ~~ ~ f~~f ~ 
fPf;rTor ifi ifT~ ~ f~?~'l ifi 9;f~~~ Wfi\' 
f~~ ~ f~, ~m~'f ifi f~tJ: Cf~ ~~), 

f~~ f~ fPflftCf f~T efiT f'filfT ~ ~ffi'~, 

lf~ro~lf ~tT(5;:r ~ ~ ~f:qCf ufllT ~ ~w 
~ f~~ ~ f~({, 1:'f ~) ~ f~ ~ riiT I 

1l fi~ ~;a(~~ it ~i{o:tr~ ~flJf~ ~i\' iifT ~ Cfi~;n 

;:rr~ f~ J;(1q- CfiT Q;Cfij'q"Ti; l11T iifT o:mitc ~, 

1 980- 8 1 efT I Cf~ ~~'fl'f 6 500 Cfi"{)~ ~q1:J CfiT 

~ I ~ ~ij" ~) ,~T (f) ;:r~T ~-rr ;:rr~ffi' ~, 

mq- ~~ (ff&-lf CfCfi q-~~, ~m in:r CfiTJf'iJ ~, 

f;f~'l6 5 0 O~~~ t,;qc;rr iif" ~iT ~Cfij"tf1i ifi JIT~ 
~ f~, ~~ ~T-f~t 4500 tfi"{~ ~q'tff 

*'~ ~!'-m~~ ~ t:f\~\i J;fR q~T~ ~ ~~ q"{ 

:q~ iiIT~ I ~«T (r mq ~lTT;:r ~m ~a
t ftli CfI't 1 980- 811fT fqw om qT"{ ~r ~ f~ 

~ f'f~ 'l'.fl ifCfi ~~ f(ffO: arrr ~~ ~ I {~ 
f~ 4° ~'fifiT Cfi~ ~~m fitl $f\lT ~ \if) ~t 
~Jr~ m~~~, m ltft ff'{tf; ~u 
~'l ,"~Cfi ~ t, '1iI' ~i{ ~ ili fiftft(f itt 
1JCfm fcmn- GfT\lfro it lifili ~Ta- ~ \ifI ~ 

t, ~ ~~iT~)"~ Cfi~ iii f~~ f~ 
itt ~«1: tw ~ '" 'lit t I ~ tv f~ 
~~ it, ~ q ~ 1fiTtt't it ~ ~ ala 



'f!'$f« it ~lfr~ If'q'l f~q'r~~, t1'~ if ~~" ~lf 
~ ~'f ~'?r rt!f1f~)~ ~(~ iifif f~l.ffff if 'l~r ~ I 
~"\'{ ~flf fI11'l: cwrqit ~ lffei! '11' f~':!~efrrr * q'e,T 

if rre:r t \ll~ '1'( ~~I' f~~f~ ~T tf~ ~ f~ ~;r 

~ f'lQ'T" Cf)"q' ~T9'r ~i ~~r ~ I '(;1( if" ;r~r 
arfHi ~f,. fp~'Tr.:r "li( f{1'l, (it ~i ~Trli ~ff~~, 
~~ iT ~q' ~Tffr ~~f ~( ~~r ~ I {~f~ct 

lliJf 1fr~'lfliffi ~ij atrff 11') ~ f~ ~~-q~Tt * f(:f~ 
JfT rrr<f-~iTQFrr(.'f ~i':c;a' ~, 73'~ * f~~ iflt· 
<fq atj~f~ If'flfi * ~.:~~ {i ~"H ~) fCf~rlJ
wr~ ~qr ~, ~) i(~fqlf ~;:~r1l' ~, 73''f * ~rv.r 
lI'qrrr ~rf~T ~T arfT~ I ~~ ~ iq'~t'~f ~ lf~ 

1fT arif~f :;]fl ~if ~ ftfi ~) 1.fT~)ff.{l1i 1!fia~TJf ~ 

1;1')\ ijfr f~~"f~i ihr ~, ~ I.:f~ if elT ~t ~ iT fii ~q-

9',("~T <fi~ ~f~if 4' :qr~lff f<fi ~11 ~~* ~flf 

ifT ~rf?fT ~r2(' I 

l!~ f1~t 71'l1l ;rl;;~ ~f~q'r ~ ~~ 

~m 1!fir~" <fir lT~tn: flf~r ~r I q~r q'"{ 4';r 
1;f;jfTar ffl.ffff ~1fl I CfQ:t 1fi (.ffJfi~l ~ q;~'( 

:tTitf~ ctlT ~ffr f.{H g9;l'( ~ ~f~., CffjQ; ~n,(T 

~~ q)'( Jfi'lT<f ctr ~ m( (fQ:r q'~ olfilTrU ~!fr"T 

~ I ~lrT ~~ q~ q'~ffT ~~12ti m"J 1 q"q'it 

~~ ff;{;~ (.folf~~, f~ol « ~ol ~T ~;rrt arrt 
it ~u ~Ff~) I iq'IJf ~fl' 1:~ ~Hf <fir ~ ~ 

~ f'li ~<f ~WT ~T ~Cf.;r \1'1' wr;r 'l~T ~ f'ti ~ ;r 
f~~r;r * lfflf~ if '('l;fr Cf{~~T 'li~ m ~, ~Cfrrr 

fif~Hl 'li~ f(Wf'lIT ~ I ctif qif al'6I' ~, f~'l it 
~Jf Cfi{ itfr ~m ~, iifr ~cr~ ~f cr it fC!Aif~er 

~, ti!fi1T(Wf'r~ ct)T ~f~ «, ~r~ Cf~ =ttt ~ J;f)~ 

Q:+:rrt lI'~r ~ crf~~ Cfl;':fra:,),f~~ ~~ij' q"{ ~lff~ 

~r~1' ~, f~fl tT 'ffenll'tfiffi' '3'<f ~WT 'liT ~ q'~ miif 
fQ;:!~Cfril ct)T ~fl "')'~T ~ f~~ Cf~r q'~ arr\lTT~ 

~ fl1~ qr ~ ~ I ~'f crt~q'l * f(Wf'~ cr~t q''\ 

erTiifr,\ ~ ""~ aflff Ifll'r ,,')'~ ~trT~' ~T ~ ~ 

~hrr~ ~ ~T W' 'f~ i ~t iIl~"{ it ~ ~ 
f~ ~T t, {~~ cit <fiTf qfi(Wf'frn 
nrCfift (TrfT :crr~, ~ ;r(T if ~ I ~ ~T lf~ 
Cfi~m f~ {tr iIl~ it ~"(T iif) q'fi(lftfiT~, ~ 

nrq~ ;rt1'Olf ~ I m~ !~f~ iti 1fT6lftf ~ 

"3';r ~t1 ~ ttl iAT ~ ~ lIlT ~tif ~ ~~1 

it f~'lr ilff ~ii<:Tr ~, ~ '" ~tfn;hf ,,~, 

f~~~i;l ~f~fI' qT~ ~"rtT;Yf~') l.fif~~~rrf fCf~nt fi.fi'~ 

~ ffi 1;fii;1' ~;:"~Tsfr:r ~lf~ it ~,,~ '!frf~ ~ I 

~.; !fiafr" it q'r~\ ~.;~ igr ~q'f~ <fil' tft "1'~ 
~ ~~qfrrT l!fi'r ~t~it! i.fi'~Cfrlfr ;;fr ~Cfiffi t I 

~.; ~.qrT ~ q'':~'(, ~t~iitif ~'( f~m~l: ~ ;rr&i~~ 

~ q'':~'( i{'f lff~ 'fl,( q'"{ arf at, wr@i;~':tr ~'1lr'{ 
*' tfr~ ij'=1i'~ ~ fiif'f iti ITU lf~t q'"{ ar'fl'( tft 
"r~T '1lf ~rif cr~r * ~rlfT ~T f~lfr iiff ij'CfiCff ~ I 

'l'1T'\ ~~ l:1f ~{ ifi ~r~a- q'~ arf~, (fT ~« 
fcrl1Utr ~ f~ f;;fl~ff ~q' ~ ~'f ~cr~ f<fll'Ta ~) 
Gfi'T «~~ I 

~'lr~!f~ lfQ:)~lI', q q'if.{ ifi llf~Q'~ « 1t~r 
ll~rrtl.l ctiT lI'~ lfr~ f~(1r'fr "r~;yr ~ filfi ~ 1 978 

~ iq';:~"( f~ <ff'f-~JT~ol(.'f l1r~G;ij~ \if) f~;:!mif 

-q ar~ ~)rl 2ti 'lif~11f 9;1') { fer qr ~ 1.fi~ ~q'li"{'Cfr ~ 

GT~ ~r~ 1fi 1.fif~11f fq!l~ 1fi arriiff~l it, 'lir$\' farCfil', 
~tf ctir tflif f~n~ it ;r~T J;f'\''( ~~ it -i CfiT i. ftC 
it "{~9' g~ f1fi "(;r. qt~q'T 1.fif f;;'1'rGf fifi~ SJifirl: 

e- f~~!fffr;; if ar'T~f ~ilf, f~6' ?r ~'f cr~~, 

~r"(r ~l1rt ~~ atiT frrlfTCT.' l~ ifi f~t:t ~ 

197'3 it ~'li Gi~~ '1)T« 'lir f'll1TUT f1.filfl' 1fl(I' 

¥if I ~ ~r'f'fr :qr~ifr f'li ~« ~~ tfiT«, \jf) 

~ififif 9, 1 0 Cf~~q't * f~~ vfT, ~ f~1i ittff 
m:"'fiT"{ * qr~ qr ~CfiT ~ ~)~ l1if~ m ~CfiT ~, 
c:rT \1'tr ~ {;q~q~~if iti ij';ar;:cr it ~CfiT~ ~lfT 

CfiTzilfT~ ct)~ i31'r qr ~ i!flfTfOfi f~ifr 'fr 
ifT;:r-~it~(.'f m{~ ~, '3'if ct)T m'riirtlIT{ 
'li~ 2ti ~'f Cfi) lf~t q'"{ GfifT ilfi~ f~(f ~ GfTijff~T it 
*~~ 9;f)~ ~<f ifi f~Q; iIliifr~ ~ltT, ~) ~~ 

~~ ~ f<flfTCf CflI'$t ~ iifT~'IT' milf Q:1IT~ iw 
if 9;f;r~~tfitz Cfi') ~ t, ~Tlf' it; f~ 
~Ti3I'T ~,~ \T~if1'"{ CfiT ~~ ~, iI'1n: fCfVef iti 
arr~"{ it f<flfre it; f~ itit ~$I" CfiT \1'~~if 

GT~flfT \5fT~m, ~T fml it a-<f it; f~ m~~~ 
m flf~ ~~ I (fT f;rfffif ~ 'lli5l' ~ 

~~ 1:(1f~tf)t CfiT ~T tfTlliT dtt 6T'f·m'er f('l" 
~ffi;; ~ W~ ~TqT Cfi) ~T~T it ( q'f~q I 
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m~ ~~tf~~ ~~~, ~~1 .rt~lfT 

if ~ftl CfT~ ~ .~ff ~ ~T~l 'tit f;:rlf~ 
itl~~ , I fifi~ \lo:fifiT ~~ ifHf CfiT m;r ;:r~T ~ 
ftf;' ti ~", .. ~ q~ ~~, ifl'if -~T ~ ar;:n ~ J 

~ * ~ Cfft "Ttl' ~, ~if m l~ cr.f llT~ 
,,~1 " &y;l;r -m ~~ ~~«'1)i~) Cfi"{ i(1~"{ fcr~VTl 
if ~ ~tt &. f~ 1J.~ fmT it ~r"{l ~qit 
t ~faJi~ ~t ~~T a{~a tfil1 ~11 if~:q ~'fT 
q,m ~ I ~'it 'G{) t~~ ~f'Ctf Cfil~rt)1:lIT~ 
t lfT ~~T ~1' -U~~l''f . t:!;~;:~~ ~, !1m ~. 
IQ'q';f CfiT~~ ~~ 'U~ it if~T .)~ ~aT il 
f~;:rt l{T~ (f ~;:~ 7:f~ .mm ~~ fCfi Cfi~ ~ 
,,~ ar;rr'l) f~~l' ftfi f~~T it ffTlT t tr~"{ 
\J'f ~1 ~ lfr.r ~ ma-n: rtl: ':3';{ ~fG:jf~ 
tfi) ?;flfq ~m f~~ttT ~C!: ? Cf<:Tl ~\T 
~G ~~tf CfiTm~;; ~'"{ ~ "U~CfiTlT ~~;;:rT\;f 
~4iit m~ ml1Tif if~) ~"{)G: ~(fT m"{ fml ~) 
Rlfrn i{~t Cfi~ ~~ft? 1l ~Rffi ~ f~ ~~ 
tt~~m ttlT lf~ fiflfrn Cfi"{;rr :qrf~C!: q)"{ 5n~~c 
~~;m ifi) fCfim 'ilT &fiTt1?f rt~ ~~ fifm~ ~T Cfi7~ 
~ :qrf~ I ~~~ tt Cfi) ;.rfgqi fcmft ~n 
~ ~Ttft t;r'h: -a;:r Wt€ ~~ ~)lil ~T m 7;fTf~il 
~1{ f~1T I 

~ati ~Incr 4' ~'l: ~'fT :qr~l1T I ~ VTV 
m:rt ~l' Clilft' CfiT ~ Cfi~ ttil' f~i{T WT ifilfvT~ 
~~ ~1fi"i ~ 'ITtr ~~ tTlT 'tilrT !fiT ~~) Cfi~ 
~a- ~ I ~~ ~t ~ f~f * m&~ "Ta \itT 
\~ ~ ~~ t{f f(f~ I ~tftfim 9;4~ f~~~ ifoT q.~-
4lIn: it ctilfT ~ntT ;;ric ~ ~(t t, ~ 1fT~ 
WT1t a-~1 ~ ~Ta * f~~ a:~~. ci{ ~ mm(l 
~ ~t t rot ~ ~ 'Q"q'tft' fmf l{U ~~r~T'fTq 
ill ~.;( ifi~ ~ t, f\;f~ ~ ... ~ ~ 1:~~ 
1Ili er.:nit ~, ~ illi if;fflfT~, tJilqIT aJ)i ar;rrm 
t, ~ulflf;r)i iATtfr ~ ~it ~ ~ Cf'ff ~ 
till{ i{li 'f(T iliff ~? m~ f~w; iti ~G:\ 
~ ~ ~ffi '«Tm1 qy", m~ ~ , \1~ tIT'" 9;IT~ 
iii tm~~ lfM'tnn ~·h l 'O~li!rf~ it ~ I 
~~ far~~ \1'tt m1: 'fiT f~~fa ~. ~tffirTf'liifo~ 
f~qfa' t, ilRT~!ifi ~itWf ~ tm f~ ~lfrt 
~" f'At)irr, .rr~1J'f lfiT ~ I ~ qtlf 
,1i Cfll ~rfqo Gtl~ ifi IflJT ~ 'lV~~ fi{~).r, 
~~~~ it ~~ t~~1l'f ifi~ 1fh: qJlf 1:q~'f 
aft Q;ifi' .~ ll'~ if'U !fi, 8- 1 0 ~. c~ 'l1 tt~ 
Gf) ~ 'QT1fT~ Cfi'{~ ~ I !flit ~1 1 5- 2 0 ~lf 
'" CifiT ~l:~c ~ 'fi'{ ~~ ~~~'t Cfil? f~« 
(f~ {t ~ ~~ lGtW'QNf Cfi~ 'l e ~ ~ \;~T 
~nm: q"{ ~ '$fT qr11 m'lf~ ~ ~m~if Cf)'t 

R~ ~ I ~,~~) ~ft a'"{ q'"{ ~T 
(f) ~R~ ~~~ iti '1nrn: tf, ~ tfj't ~cft ~ I 
~ tfi~ :qrWtTT fifi ~\ 1fi) lm Tt'ifT"{ffi ~ 
~ ""~ ~ tnt{ ifli ttt 'f'fTtr;rJ ifivft 
._,~ , iffr1lf~ lien~ if t~ lt~ "') m~ 

~VfT ;nf~ ~h ~" f;ritim~ ~l~~'i 
~~~ etiT ~ ~~ mfcli f~~m" ~ 
W~~ V:'fi ~it '{~') ait ~Tq;:rr ~) ~~ f'a\'~~ 
~t wm ~1 ~ CfiJft f(T ~ ~ ~ ~T ~t:{ I 

~(f it ~. Q;!f; ~ u;rmq)i ~ ifT~ it 1f'1: 
~,,~~m I ~t. ~'if !fi~ f~ ~it ~q;ft 
if'~ ~1'~ m~ ",it iff ;r~ ~T itt mfm;r 
~ it arr~ if «~ rt1"tTT, \3';nr ~ mfm;r Cf,T;rT 
q~TTT q~t ~it Q,cmq:Ti iti f~~ ~~~lf..-it irT~"{ 
~~~ ~ G(TV: it ~~ rq'Tf~q; I ~it 'lffi ~ f~ 
fml iti W~~ ~lf ifit ~1i~~ ~~l1tq~ f<r.lt 
~, ~ f:Jlfl1JT fCfim ~ I ~~ 'mlf-a: u Cfi 
5t~lf~ '5q('fQik:!ifllttT I ~Tlft3f;rr m1:rf(i tf,T 'iff 
fiflflQf fcr.'lfT t I ~ ~~ tft ~11 a- fq~l1fl ~ 
~cn~'QG ~:q1: ~ ~~~ 'If&Cfi ~ 'qfg~ ~(~T~ 
il~ I ~ ~t ~ If;G:"{ ~~;lf') ~fq~ iti 
;rr~ll ~ ~(f~ (f ~fg~ ~)7rt ~) il~ I ~ 
l;r q"{~ ~ mu~ (OfRt ~) tfiTlf ~ ~~ ~ ~t~ 
m~~tf tnT * ~q it ~aq:i f~T l!~T Cf.tf1 tf~C1 
~ I ~ it'U f~~ ~, 1:;(T Wi<::T it m~ 
~ lf~ ~ffT~ ~.m ~ I 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (MoJ'-
mugao): We have just now had 
the benefit of the views of Mr. Goyal 
who happened to be Minister ot 
State in this very department in the 
previous Government. He has now 
made very valuable, important and 
interesting suggestions, but has wise-
ly refrained from mentioning the 
achievements of the Government of 
which he was a part. He has mere-
ly referred to this Report of the Ml-
nistry. We have been saying from 
these benches, the country at large 
has been saying, that during the 
last three years the economic sHua-
tion has deteriorated greatly. Thf 
Economic Survey presented to Mem .. 
bers of Parliament also refers to it. 
It pains me to say that the indica-
tions in this Report are the most 
serious. 

What has happened during the 
last three years is that import has 
been galloping while export has been 
declining at a rapid rate. Natural1y, 
with increasing imports and decreas-
ing exports, We were running at tl 
very fast speed towards bankrupt('~ 

r am thankful to Mr. Goyal fpr ..,~~ .. 
ferring to ihis Report, and i will rep-
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1 on this Report to point out some 
Y d facts bleak aspects and very sa , . M' 
frightening statistics whlCh ~he ~ .. 
nister will have to overcome If he. IS 
to put the economy back on the ralls, 

ge 10 we find that the .Ifma}A:l 
At pa, t:- l. ... n.:.>. ti846 CrOres in 
~9~~f~D1f~ the very n~xt year we 
had a deficit of Rs 621.03 crores. In 
1978-79 it grew to a deficit of Rs. 
1062.60 crores, and the year after 
that it went up to almost Rs. 3,000 
crores of deficit, This is what the 
hon. Minister has inherited, and 
what he has got to overrom·::. 

For this state of affairs Mr, Goyal 
has blamed external factors Euch as 
protectionist tendencies. 'Ih€y did 
contribute to our reduced gro\vtih 
\11 exports and our deficit. but that 
does not explain the whole situation, 
Hong Kong. for instance, has increas-
ed its exp\)rts by 30 percent dunng 
the first three months of 1979 despite 
the same stringent quota control by 
different importing countries. They 
managed to do this by producing bet. 
ter quality garments, by selling bet-
ter quality shirts, blouses, underwear 
etc. So, there may have been ex-
ternal constraints, but that js not the 
caUSe of the whOle situation, There 
h"ls been lack of economic policY, 
here has been internal chaos in the 
economy, and this has led to low in .. 
dustriaI growth, low industrial prO-
duction .s!ow growth in exports. 

There was also indiscriminate jm-
pnrt Of all types of goods, Foreign 
collaborations, such as that with Sie 
mens and others, were entered into 
by the Government of which he was 
a member, though they were alto-
gether unnecessary, and they brought 
our country to this pass, I would like 
to submit that this trend has to be 
changed. The alternative today is 
only one: Export or Perish, We have 
no other option with the increasing 
oil and petroleum products bill and 

with the increasing cost of goods 
which we import, Unless we in-
crease substantially our exports, 
unless We gear up OUl' cl.:O. 
no.my for a p'" .. ~ ,_.t. export-oriented 
rnrhlf'+:~' n'e are bound to go to_ 

J:t!tm doom. This is something 
wh.LCh We cannot afford 

I wou Id like to point out a few 
~spect~ of this. problem as to why OUf 

mcommg foreIgn money is at a low 
level. One thing which concerns me 
-I come from a area of ccast-is 
about the restrictions which are 
put on immigrants in the Gulf coun-
tries coupled WIth the fact that the 
interests rate of Indian banks for non_ 
re~idents is 7 per cent as compared 
to 14 per cent in the Gulf countries, 
Or in U,K, or in Switzerland. AlI 
this will make our incoming foreign 
money less and, therefore. we h:we 
to concentrate On mOre exports. 

There are a few more things which 
I would like to mention here reaard .. . ~ 

mg the performance of our exp'Ort-
oriented and export trading commu-
nity. Our exporting private entr~. 
preneurs and even in the public sec-
tor. our export-oriented firms and 
companies have created a very bad 
image of our country in the world 
at large. Somtfime ago, we came to 
know that China had taken a policy 
.decision not to buy anything or not 
to have any deal with private eni(·r--
preneurs or private industrialists in 
this country because two Gujarat 
firms with whom China had entered! 
into a fixed formal agreement for the 
supply of machinery refused to supply 
machinery fOr the simple reason that 
the prices in domestic market had 
gone uP. It 1s rot only private entre· 
preneurs. Even public sector organi-
sations are to be blamed. The elL en. 
tered into an agreement Or some 
construction work in a Gulf country 
worth about Rs, 100 crares and this 
agreement had to be cancelled be. 
cause-materials supplied were found 
to be substandard. These are the 
complaints which are growing in 
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llU~ber that materials or products 
com.tn'l from India are either sub 
standard or t'l.-... ~"'e not d rd· -
time. Something has gv" :_leve~ ... In 
Some restrictions have got to-we 
placed on these people who bring a 
bad name for the trade of this coun-
try. 

I would like to make a plea here 
that the industries which are export.. 
-oriented should be encouraged by the 
Government. One such industry is 
electronics industry. We find that 
electronics is one industry for which 
this country is suited and for which 
We have the skill. It is employment 
oriented; it is pollution free and it 
can be set up in industrially back-
ward areas of the country. I would 
urge upon the Government to en. 
courage this industry fOr the pur ... 
pose of export. 

I would like to say one thing 
about the free trading zones. There 
has been a lot of, I understand, bias 
against free trading zones It has 
been said that it leads to smuggling. 
It has been opposed in certain cir-
cles. But if you see the performance 
-Of free trading zones which we have 
in this country, We find that the per. 
formance Of these two free trading 
zones, Kandla and Santa Cruz, has 
been most encouraging. 

This is what the Annual Report 
says a bout the Kandla Free Trade 
Zone on p. 35, I quote: 

CCExports from the Kandla Trade 
Zone during 1979-80 recorded the 
highest ever level of Rs 9 40 crore 
as against Rs. 5 ,33 cro~e ' during 
1978..79", 

Employment in this zone has increased 
to 2,500 and the number of units to 45. 
About 20 more units are expected to be 
COmmissioned in 19SO-S 1. This is as 
lar as Kandla zone is concerned. (In-
:t~""1Lptions. ) 

88 
. No~. that the trend has come th<-re 
lS no reason wh • 
them Is he Y we should not have 

e ew re at the sam ti e me. 
As far as Santa . 
~ th . cruz zone IS concern-

- ere are at present 33 ·t i zone reaclteu unl s n pro-
crores as against"R; 6.!B cl·u~:79-80 the 
1978 ... 79, and achieved a target "of ~. tfo 
crores. The zone provides emyl()yment 
to 2,000 people and accounts for 15 per 
cent of India's electronics eXDorts. Ex .. 
ports from the zone, since its inception 
in 1974 total over RS. 25 cror~s. 

I would like to say that electronics 
being an industry whiCh is SO suited to 
this country, yet our performance, a9 
far as this industry is concerned, for 
the purpose of eXport, has 'Jeen really 
very pitiable and sad. 

NoW, a comparison of the present 
trends of exports from Asian countries, 
as far as electronics are concerned, may 
be made here. In the case of Hong 
Kong, which is a tiny place, exports in 
electronics is Rs. 1040 crores. In the 
case of South Korea it is Rs. 1120 
crores. In the caSe ot Singapore it is 
Rs. 800 crores while in India. which is 
such a big country, it is only Rs. 40 
crores. This is really something to be 
worried about, something should be 
done in this regard. I hope this is a 
field in which the Government will give 
encouragement. 

Lastly, I will mention the demands 
which have been made from time to 
time for an import-export bank on the 
lines existing in Japan and USA. Tt is 
said that, during the grave depression 
in USA it was this type of bank which 
contributed to giving a fiilips to the 
economy there, and in Japan, after the' 
war, it was an arrangement on the 

TInes of ,an impori-export bank which 
contrl'1?uted to placing the economy on 
a sound footing. 

It is said. in view of the bleak export-" 
prospeets, when there Is an Industri~l 
Development Bank for the In dust 
and the Apex Agricultural Bank for 
financing farmers, why shOuld there 



not bt. an Import-ExpOrt Bank? Now, 
there are several RePOrts, to which Sbri 
Govar has referred about the task 
force. Diftet:ent reports are tbere, and 
one of the reports was submited to bis 
own Government when Mr. Alexander 
was the Secretary in the Commerce 
Ministry, durin" his own time. Re-
ally. we would like to .know what has 
happened to the Reports and what ib 
the policy of the Government to bring 
our foreign trade out of the ""resent 
morass. 

15 brI. 

SHRI S. M. K.RISHNA i l.Vlandya): 
Mr. Chairman, the ~ooj-wlll of the 
House 1S with Mr. Pranab Kumar 
Mukherjee who has taken un the leS4 
ponsibility of steering the Commel ce 
Minl~try of our country. The odds are 
rather heavy and the challE.'uges are 
also tough. I heard Mr. Goyal v. ho 
happened to have j3'layed some role In 
shaping the commerce destinie~ of OUr 

country fOr some time 1n the 1 ~st Gov-
ernment. The only phrase that I can 
use to deSCribe the Way that expOl t 
promotion was handled by the preVIUOs 
'Government is 'one of benJgn neglect', 
in every C'onceivable sector of our eX-
port promotion drive, there was a per-
ceptible decline, and for this the count. 
ry today has to pay very heavIly. We 
will be able to appreciate the posItIOn 
better if we take ~ look bark at whet 
happened in the last ten to twelvl\ ytClr!:t 
in the export promotion area. In lF69-
70, the total value of our exports v. as 
somewhere in the region of Rs. 1,438 
crores In 1979-80 it rOSe to Rs. 6,100 
and odd crores. In exports there art? 
bound to be variations. Concedin.e: the 
\larious fluctuations in the £lobal mar-
ket and in the global tendencies. the 
export performance of the Congress 
Government was something that would 
have to be envied. There was a gr(llat 
im.petus in the years 1974, 1975 and 
1976. There was a spurt in thp ~Towth 
of expert, and the value in ternls nt 
percentage rOse almost by 21 per Cf'nt 
in those three years. I wondey how we 

were able to achieve, how we were able 
to rise to those dizzy heights in 1974, 
1975 aIld 1976. I can only ascnbe thIs.. 
to a positive policy which was adopted 
and which created the right kind or 
climate in this country for :!xP?rt pt'o-
motion; secondy. to utilisation of opti-
mum capacity which was gea.roo for 
eXpOrt purpO&ef; when the demand on 
the home front was rather slack, and 
to the imainative measures which 
opened up new vistas for our export 
drive. It is also a point to be borne 
in mind that a country's export perfor-
mance is always interlinked with the 
political and economic stability that we 
enjoy in the nation. Let us not forget 
that. when the whole world was reeling 
under massive inflationary tendencies 
tn 1974-75 according to the IMF sur .. 
vey. we In India were able to contain 
the inflationary trends which the world 
looked at WIth great awe. When infla-
tion was running at 14 per cent and in 
some countrIes In the world at 20 per 
cent, we were able to contain it at 
eleven per cent. Stimulus has got to 
be provided for our export marketillg. 
The then Government were able to pro-
vid~ export dutIes which were so ad-
justed for certain agricultural commo-
dities imports were liberally allowed 
for export purposes; and subsidies 
were announced 'for export pronlOtion 
which was on a continuou~ and long-
term basis. 

In 1974 the global economy was sub-
jected to a new kind of prpssure when 
the oil-producing nations jtlcreaSed the 
oil prices. New opportun1iies came our 
way and the entire Mlddl~ East market 
was available tor a county which had 
the need rlynamism and initiative to 
capture. It has to be sap to the crerlit 
of the then government !hat in 1973-74 
our exports to tbe MjCfd~ East were of 
the order of Rs. 159 :rores and by 
1976-77 it roSe to almost Rs. 600 crores 
and the growth was a a compound 
rate of 56 per cent ani this was no 
mean achievement. Si', this spurt in 
our exports helped UI to diversify, 

change and enlarge 0" export sectors 
and we were able to lrini in a larger 
number Of items into our export bas-
ket. 
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Now, 1 feel SOrry that the initiative 
which was taken by the government in 
1974-75 and 1976-77 was lost when the 
Janata government came to power. I 
would not like to blame Mr. Mohan 
Dharla who is not present here to de-
fend himself and who is also a very 
dear 1riend of mine. But nontheless t 

the performance will have to be viewed 
critically so that we can learn and pro-
ceed further. 

In cotton fabrics and cotton apparels 
the exPOrts receded. In leather and 
'leather manufactured goods th~ exports 
declined. In iron and steel the exports 
declined. Then, the fall in oilseeds 
Droduction was .also a contributory 
factor for the fall in exports and even 
1be unit value realised also substan-
tially felt in the years. 

It is also a very relevant fa~tor which 
we have to bear in mind that exports 
cannot be generated. Our exports can .. 
not be just wished in. In order to have 
a vigorous export promotIon ari';e, we 
should not lose sight of some of our 
internal aspects ~lso. The infrastruc-
tural facilities like power, railways 
transport and shipping and then (ongf'S-
tion in our ports--these are some of 
thp aspect; fOr which we have got to 
apply our!.elves wlth more Seriousness 
than that 1 haVe n()ticed in the last six 
months. Unless we are able to bring 
about a ce"tain co-ordination in some 
of these vilal Ministries, I am afraid 
that in the coming months we ;ust can-
not expect any spectacular rise in our 
-exports pronotion. 

In the last three years, we havp also 
noticed that here has been a colossal 
failure in our bilateral economic dinlo" 
M1lCY with va~ous other countries The 
international mmunity and our h"ad· 
ing partner~ ve got to be re~,ssured 

about the qua,ty and about the time 
schedule of ou exports and then only 
we would hav established our credi-
hHitv with our radin~ partners. The 
opportunities w ch have bf'en coming 
"Our way are bei taken over bv other 
~ountries 

11.t9 ..... 

[SBRI !LwNA~ MISRA in ihe ChGirl 
Our own relatlolllbip wfth the Euro-

pean Economic Community as some-
thine which ~ausea a ccftltderable con· 
cem to some of us. China is increa. 
.tna!y making tts J)resenee felt to ven in 
the European Market Community. 
China in the months and years to come 
will be one of our biggest competitors 
in very many items and particularly 
in engineeri.ng foods. 

What needs to be done it to work out 
• grand and effective strategy to brine 
a bout a better thrust in our export 
promotion efforts. I would suggest 
that the Commerce Minister might POD-
der and approach this whole matter 
ot export promotion on different wav~ 
lengths one 15 tne medium term. ana the 
other 1s the long.term strategy_ The 
medIum term strategy should be to 
immediately tide over the balance- 0'1 
trade position and the loni-term stra-
tey, should be to set our eXI>ort efforts 
on a sounder basis than has been done 
here tofore. It io! also necessary for us 
to be reminded that the installed capa-
city in this country has got to be utilis-
ed to its optimum level. I woud only 
quote one example of Aluminium, I am 
told, that we are importini worth Rs. 
550 crores. Is the installed capacity, 
whether in the prl vate sector or in the 
public sector, beini utilised? Only upto 
50 per cent Of the capacities whlch 
have been built in this country have 
been utilised. If the full rapacities 
have iot to be fully utilised, it is there 
the q uesUon of energy, the question of 
power. comes. 

Now, there are any number of trade 
centres. There are trade centres which 
are manned by the Commerce Mlnlstry. 
'these trade centres must be the cen-
tres whiCh require some amount of 
feedback on overseas -market. And so, 
if a meaningful feedba~k has to be 
assured by the trade centres, then it is 
necessary that commodity-wise specia-
liSls in overseas markets are engaged 
On a contractual basis 80 that we can 
have a meaningful export promotIon 



drive 80, tbe7 are linked. 1 fiDd. from 
the report that our exporta of tea are 
eauslnJ US 801tle concern. Now Sri 
Lanka. Kenya and China are &mORl 
some of our keen competitor.. I am 
told that Sri Lanka is ,oin, in for 
blended tea. Now I wonder if blended 
tea. Now, I wonder if blended tea, af-
ter importing inferior variety of 
tea into this country is being 
mixed up wi th the superior tea that 
we produce in t~is country and if it 
is reexported, that would giv! us 
more foreign ex('hange. I would COln-
mend to the M!nister'S consideration 
that the Tea Board oUiht to take up 
project so that the Export Pormotll.)n 
of tea would b~ in keeping with the 
global trends. 

Sir, talking ahout the processed fooo. 
I am liven to understand that the pro-
cessed food manufacturers of this 
country have asked the Government of 
India for about 8,000 metric tr.nnes of 
levy sugar to be earmarked for their 
export promotion activities. Now. 
under tbe prefSent dispensation Gav .. 
emment of India I beileve, are not 
inclined to provide them with thp. 
needed sugar. But, the inter-
national market is solely guided 
by the competitive prices and. for 
the food orocessers in our country if 
they were to buy sugar in the ('pen 
market, their products will certainly be 
not competitive enough in the global 
",cale Hence, if the Government of 
India were to provide them with 8,000 
tonnes of sugar, then, the net worth of 
foreign exchange to be 2ained would 
be of the order of Rs. 20 crores. This. 
1s a proposition which shoulrl be se ... 
rIously considered by Government 

Sir, about Cashew, I have eot to draw 
the attention of the Minister to a state-
ment which was made hy the Chief 
Minister Of Kerala and also that of Mr. 
Stephen, the Minister fOr Communica-
tions about thA cashew hade. Cashew 
has become a vE-ry difficult commodity. 
It is neither available for love no r for 
money. I know the difficultif'~ of 
cashew processors of India. They have 
not succeeded in getting the raw cdshew 

from African countries and e1~w,b.ere. 
If they are unable to aet raw c8sbew 
and if some other private party has 
succeeded in getting cashew and that 
too only for purposes of processing in 
our factories and then re-exporting, I 
do Dot see any logic or rationale in op-
posing a scheme like this. I must com-
mend the efforts of the Comlnerce 
Ministry. In the last three months they 
have been able to get 5.000 '(.tnnes of 
cashew in the country and I do not 
know whether it has been processed or 
re-exported. Regardless of what the 
Chiet Minister of Kerala feels on this 
subject, I think, the interests of the 
nation demand that we should conti-
nue to support this venture whether it 
is in the pubiic Or -oflvate sector. 
Ideological inhibitions should not come 
in the way promoting export'S in our 
country. 

Sir, day in and day out we hear 
speeches from Ministers and Members 
of Parliament that all encouragement 
for ex:port-oriented or import-substl· 
tute small industries is going to be pro-
vided for . .F;very year the Commerce 
Ministry reviews and revises the va-
rious items which should come under 
the Open General Licence. I would 
like to submit that when a sma! lin-
dustry-regardles& of how smal lit is-
comes forward before the Commerce 
Ministry stakin2 claim that it is mak-
ing an item which is by way of nlport 
substtute and which saves foreign ex-
change then surD industries wil1 have 
to be taken seriously and the Com-
merce Ministry must apply its nlind 
very seriously. When any such small 
industry comes up to the Comlnerce 
Ministry it shoulci be looked with 
greater sympathy than mediuln or 
large scale industries. 

I would suggest that in vi~w of the 
severe strains that have been imposed 
on our economy, it is but natural that 
the Commerce Ministry bas to play the 
role of a kingpin in a machine. It ha. 
to playa pivotal role in shaping tbe 
economic destinies ot our country. It 
a country is strong econonLcallv then 
only we will be heard with p.fE'ater res-
pect among the comity of natiolll. 
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As Mr. Pranab Mukherjee bas just j 

taken over this Ministry, I would sUI. _t that, in order to create greater 
confidence amongst the eX1)Ortecs in oUr 
country and aho our trading parners 
outside, eitber in this session or in the 
Dext the publishes a White Paper ana-
lysing the particular strategy which he 
hopes to evolve in order to bring about 
a great export drive. With the~ words 
I conclude. Thank you. 

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPAI-IAN 
(Alleppey): The Minister is coming 
before the HouSe demanding monE'Y 
relating to the Ministry 'If Commerce. 
This Ministry is having a bi.ll trade 
gap. There is an adverse balance of 
trade of Rs. 2233 crores. Last year the 
import Bill has gone up by 24. 7 p~r 
cent. With regard to export items like 
tea, engineering goods, iron and steel, 
and other things together, n('arly 
Rs. 500 crares worth of items have gone 
down compared to last year. This is 
the particular state of aff'lirs in this 
field. Because of the price increase in 
oil also, this adverse balance of trade 
will go up again. In such a s:ttwtion 
what should be the new policy? What 
new policy should we adovt to bring 
down this trade gap? That is the most 
important thing now to be con:;idereo 
Our trade relations are mostly with the 
developed countries. They ate them ... 
selves sufferjng from the biggest capi~ 
talist crisis. But they want to shift the 
burden to the developing countries 

through inequal trade bal~nce. Our 
Government claims that it tdkes an 
independent position with regard to 
these matters. But YOU cannot do it 
because you are dependent \iery much 
on the World Bank loans: yOU have 
so many other trade links with these 
capitalist countrIes. And it you want 
to get out of this mess, then main 
direction of our trade relations should 
be changed. Not only that. You ShOl}d 
try to have trade relations with the 
8O~iaUst countries as well as th~ df've-
loping countries. Otherwise you will 
not be able to find a solution to these 
problems. 

Regarding OUr imports also we should 
have a rational pOlley. We should 

r~trict out ~ports with regard to ,the 
luxUy items. We Jmd that the Gove~ 
ment .. not chanled its, policy. 
There are so many items where we can 
reduce our imports. We find that some 
urinecs18ry things are beinr imported. 
I can cite thP example of rubber .. 
Durin, last year and the year before, 
rubber was importetl.· An inflated cal-
culation about the reQuirement of rub. 
ber was liven. Manufacturers gave 
some inflated ftaures of their require-
ments Of rubber. These industries 
were not working to their full capacity 
because of the shortage of power 
and other reasons. But still they took 
the installed capacity into account and 
according to that installed cacacity they 
calculated their inHated figure in regard 
to their requirements of rubber. We 
had imported rubber last year and 
the year before. Now yearly 11,000 
tonnes of rubber is lying unsold in the 
S.T.C. godowns. But still the Gov-
ernment is trying t() imoort rubber. 
When we have an adverse it ade 
balance, why should we import rubber 
trom abroad. I think it is necessary 
to have a !act-findinf Comnllttee to go 
Into this particular industry and find 
OUt how much requirement is neces-
sary for the country's economy in so 
far as rubber is concerned. NON, v:e 
have already got about 11~OOO tonnes 
of rubber in the godowns of STC. That 
means that the industries in the coun-
try which require this product do not 
use so much rubber. We produce rub-
ber indigenously and we have ~very 
facility to projuce more and mo": ~ rub-
ber. But OUf producers are reluctant to 
produce rubber because the price 
in the market for their prod.uct 
is coming down and the indus-
trialists are actually determining 
the policy of the Government, bec'=luse 
If the :orices Of rubber and other com-
modities go up in the internal market, 
tliey would not be able to exploit the 
indigenous producers. So they are 
pressurizing the Government ~o that 
there Is a Klut of this product in the 
market. The prices would come down. 
By this way the producers of rubber in . 
the country would not 2et remunera-
tive price fOr their product. The pro-



T 1 ..... 1UItritI ~ .. of the pm. 
"'l~poUC7. 

... ·,Al ... Md lI&rutaka atnut 
........ of COQa it produeod 1lnnuJ). .. 
IlL _ . .aeeorditr· to~tbe oresent.staUs-
... aaI7 2000 tOQDes....,. produ.ced. 
We .. Impor.tlul thia item alsO. 'We 
..... taken a decision to import thlrS 
..... l.do a<tt .knGW wbether the ,_gav-
e' • ..,t Au already liven a O.K. for 
-.e ~ of thIa item. I • 

.... .cerday there .was q u.eltlon put 
~ import .of nutmeR and cloves. 
~ .ply riven by the Minister was 
..... _me quantities of these items 
..... e been uimported .. 1n K.ertia and 

1IIIIIIIft ISeighboiu1ng States, the pro· 
tIuDet. Of these items are ftnding it 
dilleu1t to sell their goods. The 'Prices 
aft!' JI01.nI 'down. When this is the lposi_ 
.... what is"the necessity of importing 
"tIIIse ltenu? When the attention of the 
JllBDter was drawn to the fact that the 
priees of these items are coming dbwn, 
tile lIintstesr said that he did nof know 
.tIeuI that. He alft) said that he c:ld 
aat bow how mueh quafltf1ies of these 
i1en:as are produced in our coun~rY. In 
regard to all these items, the Minister 
~ "have goo·d knowledge as to how 
J2UI!h they are producing in the count-
as ...... mach the country's vQrio~s in-
dI1IIIries need those items, etc. Trtt 
..twtis'ics W1Jl("1 was given by these pro-
"eta are inftated. But are yOLl pre-
~ to appoint a Commtttee 1ij:)d .find 
ad how much of these Items are Ie-
,.abed for oor internal consumptlon? 
• I.IIne Is a shortaee of an ite-m. and 
if. It is absolutely requIred fQr rt,nping 
tire "'ustry, then only tbe item should 
lie IJIDported. Now, when we are pro-
tlUe:iat' tb~ items in OUr country in 
"""_'t qunanfity and there is a possi ... 
IIIIi.V of producing more of these items 
ia eW country, what is the necessity of ......,Gn, th~ "from abroal1? We haVe 
- ".a1 polley. "The present policy 
... the Government shC)uld be changed 
iauDedlately. The big industrialists are 
........ Dg lhe pOlicies of the Govern-
-.eat. Actually 'l/OU are Dol; concerned 
..... ieve1oPmen't Of the cOUl'ltry. 
....... no1 eoucemed w1th the welfare 
., ... woRers pt tbe producers. We 
uaU.-I 

.have ~ poiaUu, out tlN,'ver, dq. 
Take for example, production of tea. 
Sow, tea production hal "one doWQ ID 
.our oountey. · 

.Now you have a plan to step up pro-
· duction in tea to 4 early double the 

quantity witbin the next twenty years. 
.What they have prcduced in tbe last 
160 years, they are going to produce 
within 20 years. You have said that 

.. there' is allotment of 200 · crores of 
. 'rupees for tea re-plantations. But ill 
,actual practice, replanting is not being 
done.. The workers are also suffering. 
What have you done about that? This 

.is . the present state t'f affairs. Even 
I 1he tea producers are being exploited 

by big companies like Brooke Bond, 
t Lipton and other companies. Some of 

I 1hem are producers also, but mainly 
tlrey are in the processing business and 
are selling tea at higher price. If they 
want, they can reduce the price also. 

I In fact, these big trading companies 
are a deciding factor in the price of 
tea. When the auction prlce is only 
Rs. 11 or Rs. 12 per kg. these distri-
buting companies do not reduce the 
retail price Even low grade tea is 
sold at RS. 20 or Rs. 22 per kg. The 
margin lS retained by the distributors. 
and the producers and the consumers 
are suffering in this process. There is 
no control over all these things. The 
policy is to help these big companies. 
Everywhere this is being done. 

~Now, take for example the textile 
industry. What is happening there? 
You are taking over sick mills and so 
much money is spent over them. Why 
is it that the mills become sick? They 
can afford to spend ml'ney out 01 their 
profits for substitutini their old 
machines I but they do not do it in time. 
As a result after some time the ,pro-
duction suffers and they say that the 
unit bas become sick and they are not 
in a position 10 run It profitablv. Tben 
the Gcvemment comes forward and 
takes over the unit. Why cann't you 
nationalise the textile Industry! 'Xhla 
was one ot the demands which ." had 
put forward during the national move-
ment. Textile mills and Buch other in-
dustriet should .be nationalised. . Yoa . ~ 
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ate not concerned with the workers or 
the producers in the country, That is 
the policy that you are pursuing. 

Then, I would say that private peo-
ple Ibould not be allowed to import 
cashew. Why can't Cashew Corpora-
tion ot India import cashew from out-
side? They do not seem to have any 
desire to do this. The private people 
go to African and other markets and 
import this. Now, the Kerala Govern-
ment has said that the Kerala Cashew 
Corporation is prepared to take up the 
c:asbew trade. Are you prepared to 
stop giving sanction to private people 
to import? The Cashew Corporation 
is prepared to go to the African market 
and buy things. They should have the 
monopoly over it. This canalization 
should not be stopped. Then the 
Cashew Corporation will take things 
up. But you will not permit It, be-
cause you want to encourage private 
people. 

It is so with the coir ind ustry also. 
The coir industry is under the depart-
ment of Industry. The Coir Board bas 
taken up the respCtnsibility for export-
log coir, but YOU are now going to 
form another export promotion council 
for it because the industrialists feel 
th~t since the public sector has come 
inti) the field, it has become a con-
siderable force in the industry. They 
feel they will not be able to manage 
things with the Coir Board: so they 
want to have their own export pro-
motion council This is under the con-
llideratioo of the Government. 

If you have a desire to help the reDl 
prcducers, real growers and real work-
ers, the entire policy should be chang-
ed. We sIlould explore new markets, 
aDd not depend on the capitalist de-
veloped countries. We should 'have 
relations with the socialist countries. 
Our trade with the socialist countries. 
Is helping us. We can develop our 
relations with the develcping countries 
and socialist countries also. 

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR SINGH 
(BankCi)' Mr. Chairman: Coming from 

a jute arowma Ita ... I wls1l to «on"l 
centrate on the Pl'Ob1ema oC t\tJle.lu" 
industry, before saying a few words 
on export promotion eflOrt& I.*t me at· 
the outset state that the jute lnduatry. 
has been singularly nellected evu the 
past 3 years of the J anata lA* Dal 
rule. The areas of neglect in 1"8Iard 
to jute policy cover the q.uestion of raw 
jute, availability of machinery t as also 
prod ucti vity and marketing of jute 
products-both in the domestic mar-
ket and for export. 

In regard to raw jute, 11rstly no 
outlet was provided for the cwer--SUDoly 
caused by bumper crops. No eamest 
attempt was made to relieve the ,res-
sure on prices arising from over-supply 
of raw jute during the last 2 years. 
This could have been done by previd-
ing an export window or licensing. new 
jute mills. Export permissions • were 
hedged in with conditions that ren-
dered sale impossible in the interna-
tional market. Requests from Govern-
ments 01 jute-growing States to set UP 
new jute mills were not accepted en 
the plea that the fibre was not of the 
requisite quality. 

No attention has so far been paid to 
improve the quality of fibre. The 
quality of jute fibre has to be upgraded 
to compete effectively with Bangladesh. 
It was also essential to improve the 
econcmic conditions of growers in 
States like Andhra Pradesh, Bihar and 
Tripura which grow only inferior 
varieties and consequently fetch low 
prices. This deficiency bas been largely 
due to the fact that the intensive tute 
area development programme has not 
been implemented with the l8Dle 
enthusiasm as similar prolratll1llS in 
respect of focdgrains. Extenlion ser ... 
vices, timely supply of inptrts, 1UIItIi-
dising inputs to farmers producing at 
least 50 per cent of superior I!'8des 
and proper price incentives may be 
used to induce farmers to improve the 
quality of fibre. 

Thirdly, there has been a failure- to 
link cooperative credit aad m_JtetinJ.. 
The a'Poropriate poliCy must provide 
that Village Cooperative Marltetinl !b-
ciety should extend credit CMer to 
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tarm operatioll8 collect the crop at the , 
farrrtera' doorsteps and market it 
throulh State"'llevel Apex Market 
I'ederations. This is an aspect which 
has not received the attention it de-
serves. 

In regard to machinery and low 
productivity machinery manufacturers 
continued to be in a serious handicap. 
Pressure was not applied on the machi-
nery manufacturers to optimise utilisa-
tion of existing installed capacity to 
cope with the demand from industry 

Apart from this, heavy import duty 
was a serious constraint. Despite the 
fact that the initial cost of imported 
macthinery was almost 2l times the cost 
of locally manufactured units, the 
Statute book provided for 52 per cent 
duty on import of jute machinery. The 
difference is nctional because no im-
port can take place under such adverse 
conditions. 

Similarly, on assistance to ancillaries 
there was little progress. Ancillarisa-
tion was not encouraged by timely and 
assured supply of raw material at 
reasonable prices, technical guidance 
and quality control to a large number 
of small-scale engineering works which 
are engaged in manufacture of a variety 
of spares and components. 

In addition to this public fInancial 
institutions have been singularly slow 
in responding to requests for modern-
isation loans from units taken over by 
government by insisting that govern-
ment must first put in funds to streng-
tben their equity base. The delay in 
modernisation threatens the ec~t'lomic 

viability of theSe units. The Katchar 
jute mill taken over in my state find 
itself in the same predicament. 1 hope 
our able Minister would look into the 
requirement of this mill fOr moder-
nisation. 

In the sector of productivity, excess 
la~ur has been a drag on efticiency 
in jute industry. A phased programme 
of 4rationalisation without tears' baa 
not been encouraged. It should be 
pursued as quickly and vigorously 8S 
J)Osaible. 

Similarly efforts on lmprovtnc mar-
ketiq facilities for jute for dOtnestic 
MCtor and improving exports have been 
neglected. 

Firstly speculation bas been the 
chief bane of this industry. Neverthe-
less, any move to ban forward-trading 
in j ute goods bas been resisted. while 
a different policy has been adopted i 0 
cotton textiles. 

Secondly, export promotion has been 
left entirely to the efforts of the jute 
mills. The industry has relied on its 
age-old links and has taken no initia-, 
ti ve consistent with national interest. 
They have exploited a booming market 
and rushed to the government for re-
lief when the market turned against 
them. They have not exerted them-
selves to ftgbt the challenge of com-
petition from Bangladesh or synthetics. 

Thirdly, no attempt has been made 
to forge direct links with end-users or 
to reduce grievances of importers re-
garding delayed deliveries and supplies 
not conforming to quality specifica-
tions. 

Fourthly, there has been no si~nl" 
ficant government initiative to assist 
the industry to explore and exploit new 
markets, or to diversify production 
towards non-traditional items of ex-
port. Instead of operating as a sub-
sidy, cash asshtance scheme coud have 
been linked to efficiency in export ver-
formance. 

Lastly, no significant attempt was 
made to compel the industry to utilise 
the results of research. Projects h.ave 
been sponsored and successfully im-
plemented by research institute, but the 
results have not been adopted on the 
ground that it involves investments or 
restructuring of production channelJ. 

The above, Mr. Speaker, will clearly 
bring out that the jute industry has 
been ,ravely neglected over the past 
two or three years and the sooner 
efforts are made to redress the trfte 
negligenCe in all th~se sectors, the 
bau.r it is. We cannot toregt that 
jute, apart from being one ot our oldest 
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industries provide$ emploment 
directly ~ workers cd iDdi~t1r 
to a large agricultural population 
in the Eastern part of India. We 
expect that our Commerce 'Imister 
would come up with a comprehensive 
package programme covering aU these 
aspects 01 the jute industry. 

I would also like to say a few words 
regarding export promotion effort. 
Promotion of exports has 4s.;~med 
special significance for US in view of the 
declining foreign exchange reserve. 
The balance of payment position con-
tinues to be bad due to consistent in-
crease in imports and inadequate rlse 
in exports. While the imports have 
gone up by netrrly 25 per cent, ex-
ports have been stepped up by only 8 
per cent or so and the trade gap in 
1979·80 is Of the order of Rs. 22 billions. 
This gap. we apprehend is likely to 
go up due to increase in the price of 
oil, fertilisers and oil seeds which to-
getber account for 2/3rds of our total 
import Bill. Remittances are also 
made slower because {\f the declining 
trend in the demand for Indian work-
ers in the Middle East. We are facing 
a stiff competition even in respect of 
traditional items of export like tea , 
jute or such other items. The need 
of the situation iS I therefore, to streng-
then the export capacity of the country 
to accelerlte the flow of invisiblcs 
and reaXitlli~(i exports. 

I welcome the new import policy 
announced by the Government because 
it provides greater protection to in-
digenous capacity and encouragement 

"tc exports. The emphasis i,p imports 
is on capital goods industries and es-
sential raw materials and very rigbt-
ly so. 

This Budget has granted some tagi-
ble co!)ceJSions to the .. aU 8cale in. 
d~tries. While many friends here 
have- sUMeated a Dumber of areas fOr 
dev~o.pial exporta, I would Uke'to 
~int out to the' small scale sector 
where the oonqt",ion adv8D~ed. b;V t,hIe 
Governmeat should be utilised to pro-

mote exports in that secto-t. I tblnk 
the recommendations of the Talk 1'0"* 
appointed in 1919 has submitted ita 
-Port atld' CDfttains wry imPOdant 
augaeatlons for evolving 10111 term and 
short term strategies for export ,ro-
motion in the .ector and I hope Gov-
ernment woud give their immediate 
attention to this aspect of the problem. 
The Govemment have also given 
li::eral subsidies and incentives for ex-
]~o!'ts. They should be properly utfiis-
cd and care should be taken to develop 
and exploit the overseas market. 
Generally, intel'l1ational prices are at 
a higher level and they are higher than 
our domestic prices. But what is 
urgently needed is to keep a close 
watch that India is able to establish 
and maintain its reputation as an 
exporter. 

My friend, Mr. Faleiro, has referred 
to a number of complaints received in 
this regard~ There are complaints 
galore regarding bad quality, late deli-
veries, adulteration, even underweiih-
ment and below Specification supplies. 
Government have to create a de~nd
able machinery to keep an unfaijing 
check over the Quality and delivery 
schedules. SO that our reputation is 
firmly established. There should also 
be better coordination betw'een the 
Commerce Ministry and some other 
Ministries concerned. 1 was informed 
that proposals for export of crores of 
peacock feathers are lying with the 
Agriculture Ministry unattended and 
similarly requests for ~uch other goods 
in other Ministries meet the same fate. 
I hope the Commerce Ministry would 
,be able to cheCk up sucb issues wUh 
the A'ricu~ture Ministry or other l'4\Jl-
istries concerned. 

The~e should be a conscious plann .. 
ing for expOrt s1.\rpluse.$ and all coPts .. 
traints on production in areas of ~x
port potential should be removed. 

Our problem baa been made llAo,re 
complicated becaule some of tbe na-
tions rNbicb are plagued bY' their own 
problems have in t)ae retent pdt taken 
recourse tC}. protectionist poliCies. TQe 
Special Session of UN General As ... 
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18lftb11 e8Ued' tn \ Aqust tbis year is 
of '~ imper1al'lct I tor our "eountry 
as fOr the wbole of the third world. 
Tbe se&iP.OD thall consider th~ perspec-
tive; ttl the 'rlUrd Development De-
cade and evolve a new strateD for 
International Ec«:Momic Cooperation to , 
achieve a break-through in the c\Jnent 
sftuatibn of cpnfrontatfon in the 
Nortb-South Dialogue. We hoPe the 
developed nations would be persuaded 
to effect the necessary institutional 
reforms which would accelerate eco-
nomic. growtb in the developing coun-
tries and also help solve their own 
economic problems. The developing 
coun~ries too would try to develop a 
system of "collective autonomY" by 
supporting each other in this quest. 
The failures of the first two Develop-
ment Decades should, I hope. be able 
to gij.ide the developed countries to a 
new awareness that social and interna-
tional peaCe is indivisible and depends 
solely On ushering in a new Intern a-
tional Economic Order. 

Sir, I have full confidence that our 
able Commerce Minister will take 
care of the problems whiCh have been 
highlighted here in the discussion and 
give his particular attention to some 
of the efforts urgently needed for pro .. 
motiOn of exports from our country. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: A list showing 
the number of cut motions to the De-
mands for Grants in respect of the 
Ministry of Commerce treated as mov-
ed on the basis of the slips received 
from Members concerned, Ibas been 
put up on the Notice Board for the 
infonnation of Members. 

In case any Member finds any dis .. 
crepancy in the list, he may kindly 
bring it to the notice of the Officer at 
the Table immediately. 

, ' 
SHRtMATl G!ETA MUKHERJEE 

vPanskura\: I beg to ~ove: 

.. "That the tiem8n~ under the bead 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re, 1". 

p'an~ in aatlonalisinl the 
export import trade (1)]. 

r) 

"That the demand under the beaa 
'Ministry' of Commerce' be redueed 
to Re. l~. 

[Failure in stopping the import 
of 'tlafural rubber to belp rubber 
c?ltivation in India (2)]. 

"Tha t the demand under the head 
'Mipistry, of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1"'. 

[Failure to protect the handloom 
industry (4;]. 
"That the demand under the head 

'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1" •. 

[DeCision to allow the private 
parties to import raw cashew nuts, 
which formerly was a monopoly 
of the CCI, a subsidiary of the 
STC (5)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1"'. 

[Failure to ensure remunerative 
prices to the jute grOWers (6)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
lMinistry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure in nationalising the 'jig 
jute mills (7)]-

SHRI R. L. P. VERMA (Kodarma): 
I beg to move:' 

-
HThat the demand under the head 

'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced to ~.e. 1". 

rShifting of MITCO's Head Office 
from Patna to Girldih in order to 
guide and suparvi6e day to day 
business of its offices antl factories 
a t Gi~idih Domchaneh, Jhumari 
TaJaiya and other places (10»): 

"That the demaed under the bent 
'Foreign Trade and ExpOrt Produc-
tion' be reduced to iRe. It'. 
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rFailure of MITCO to ptO'Vide help 
to the weaker section of miea 
trade (110]. 
"That the demand under the }lead 

'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
by Rs, 100", 

[Need to encourage mica mine 
owners to increase their produc-
tion to boost up foreilll exchange 
(159)]. 

"That fhe demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
by Ra. 100'" 

[Failure to supply explosives, 
constant supply of electricity, ce-
ment, iron rods and iron-sheets to 
the owners of mica mines (160)} 

uTha t the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
by RI. 100", 

[Failure to give remunerative pri-
ces to the tobacco growers (161)). 

uTbat the demand under the bead 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
by Ra. 100". 

[Failure to popularise bandloom 
industry in backward areas of 
Chhotanagpur of Bihar (182)]. 

"Tha t the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
by Rs. 100". 

fFailure to grow more rubber in 
order to stop the import of natural 
rubbet (1f!3)] 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to rejuvenate cultiva-
tion of silk in CbbotanalPur's for-
est land "aftd in living assistance 
to the cultivators (164)]-

"That the demand under the bead 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
lent be reduced by RI. 100", 

[Malpractices itl the sa~ at 
lower price the mica by set tin. Oil 
ftr.e in Giridlh Mitco ,odOWD 
(194)]. 

"That the demand under the head. 
'Foreiln Trade and Export Produc .. 
tion' be reduced by BB. 100", 

[Need to check the fall in mica 
production trom 32 thousand tonnes 
in 1965 to 16 thousand tonnes in 
1979 (195)] 

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion" be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Need to check the monopoly 
of only 15-20 exporters in the 
business export of mica (196)0]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Need to change the 60 : 40 
partnership System in the export 
of mica which has lost its utility 
(197)]. 

"That the demand under the bead 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to channeliSe the ex~ 

port of processed mica (198»). 

"That the demand under the bead 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc .. 
tion' be reduced by Rs. 100". 

r'ailure of MITCO to purchase 
mica from small mica dealers 
every month (199)]. 

SHRI E. K. IMBICHIBA V A (Cali .. 
cut): I bel to move: 

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by Rs. 100", 

[Need to avoid the import of 
coco and rubber in the interett of 
cultivators (14)]. 
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8HIU Q. M. BANATWALLA (Pon-
IDanl) : I beg to t'nO'It: . 

"Taat the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
ao Re. 1" .. 

(Failur,e to reassure rubber 
Jfl'vwers in Kerala and other states 
through imposition of a ban '>1\ 
import of natura1. rubber in vieW 
of domestic eurplus (31)]. 

"That the demalld under the head 
¢Ministry of CDmmerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1" .. 

[Failure to impose a ban on 
impott ot coeoabeans in view of 
domestic surplus and to avoid a 
crash in domestic price (32)]. 

"That the demaIld under the head 
·:Ministry of Commerce' be reducer! 
to ~. 1". 

(Imprudent decanaUsation of 
import of raw cashewnuts detri-
mental to the state Sector the 
small scale private processors anti 
the "NOrker! in the industry (33)1· 

UThat the demand under the head 
'Ministry ot Commerce' be reduced 
1.0 Re. 1". 

rFa ilure to arrange maximum 
import of raw cashewnuts through 
Cashew Corporation ot India (34)). 

''Tha t the demand under the head 
"Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by Rs. 100". 

"{Failure to undertake an aeti ve 
programme for promotion of ex-
port of intemal-surplus of cocoa-
beans (35)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
4"fextiles Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced to Re. 1". 

fJ'allure to make yam available 
to bandloom industry at rates 
"reval1in, before October. 1978 
(36)]. 

'~hat the demand under the head 
'Texti1~B Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced to Be. 1". 
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[Failure to arant special rebate 
to handloom industry for tbirty 
days during 1980-81 (37)]. 

"That the demand under the bead 
'Textiles Handloom. and Handicr.rta' 
be reduced to Re. 1". 

[Fallure to take adequate step8 
to help powerloom industry in its 
deepening crisis tbroucb availabi-
lity of yarn at reasonable rates, 
better marketing facilities and 
other similar measures (38)]. 

SHRI GEORGE JOSEPH MUNDAC-
KAL (MuvattupuzhaJ): I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to protect the interests 
Of rubber cultivators by importing 
rubber to our country (39)]. 

"That the demand under the bead 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to protect the interests 
of small cultivators of. COCoa nut-
meg and cloves by free imp~rt of 
these agricultural products (40)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to export dried ginger 
and ginger by S.T.C. to saVe the 
poor cultivators (41)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to export cocoa bean. 
which is Surplus in our country 
(42)] 

"Tha t the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

rFailure to im~ort awt-nter, 
cloves and cocoa throu,h S.T.C. 
(43)]-

SHaI T. R. SHAMANrfA (Ba1\l81ore 
South~: r beg to move: 
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"Tb.t the demand under tbe bead 

'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
-to ~~. 1':. 

[Fanure to have an effective 
agency for quality control to cbeck 
JP\lrious preparations and ,dul-
lteratioD (86)]. 

I 

'.That the' demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to having a _proper In· 
ternational Trade Policy (87)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

fFailure to have close watch in 
respect of Tariff keeping in view 
the growing industry in the coun-
try and also the interest 01 the 
consumers (88)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to have a proper Im-
port and Export policy (89)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. r'. 

rFailure tt) have a check over 
the administration of State Trad-
ing Corporation (90)]. 

uTha t the demand under the he~d 
'Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

rFailure to have proper machi-
nery to watch and guide the dp-
velop1Tlent and expansion of Ex-
port Trade of India (9t)]-

"That the demand under the head 
·Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to take eftective steps 
to check and regulate tbe prires 
Of textile gq~, which are loin, 
Up ',.eat after Year (92)]. 

"'rut the ~ QIlder tbe .... 
'Ministry of C~ce!. be ~ .Ii 
to Re. 1 fl.' 

[Failure to have.. _ Ad .... 
Body to guide and advise the a.r-
ernment regardin&_ the worldaa #IC 
several boards like coffee.. b ...... 
tea board and rubber bond re~ 
ing their finances, product Ibn ... 
distribution of their prOducts GIIJf 
"That the demand UDder tbe.1lead 

'MiniStry of Commerce.' be reduCId 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure to classifl tta4lie .... 
group them (1) under Public s,c-
tor, (2) Private. Sector, ({i) Coope-
rative Sector ann (4) CorntJjued 
under Public and Private sec-
tor (94»). 

HThat the demand tmder the helI4 
'MInistry of Commerce' be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Deterioration in production ad 
marketing of proclucts of rural in-
dustries, including khadl add 
Gramudyog institutions (95)1. 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAI'l 
(Ratnagiri): I beg to move~ 

"That the demand under the JiL...ad 
'Foreign Trade and Export ProdUID-
!ion' be reduced by as. 100·'r 

[Failure to promote export d 
Mangoes and prawns (a quanfy of 
fish) bY providing assistance to ez-
porters by cash compensatory SUP-
port market surveys, Quality em.-
trol and other export seI'ViceS 
(l08)]. 

"That the demand under the ~ 
'Textiles Handloom Bt;ld HandfcraftS· 
be reduced by RI. 100". 

rFailure to establish and dewe-
lop textile industry and the -'-
100m sector in Ratnagiri dflft'id in' 
Maharashtra (109)]. 

"That the demand under the fIeII! 
'Ministry of ~ Commerce' be' nNIlkaa 
by Rs. 100". " 



{I {,.Duro of Rubber Board to ta.. pmpe, steps to1\' Oroductlod 
of rubbtt in Colaba aDd BaWiitl 
district of Mailarashtra (l30)]. 

r 

"That tbe tdemand under the bead 
'Foreien Trade Bnd Export Prcduc-
tion' 'be reduced by Re. 100". 

[Fail1ll'e of Marine Products Ex-
Dort Development Authority to 
assist the fishermen in .Ratnagiri 
district in Mabarashtra who fish 

.. pc~wna, worth crorea of rupees in 
a year (146)]. 

"That tile demand under the head 
'Textiles Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

fFailure to develop and promote 
schemes for development of handi-
crafts in backward districts of 
Maharashtra (155)]. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna): I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced to Re. 1". 

[Need to increase the trade with 
the socialist countries (110) J. 
HThat the demand under the head 

fForeign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced to Re. 1". 

[Need to limit the export trade 
of monopoly exporters and increase 
state trading (111,)] . 

"That the demand under the head 
'Textiles Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by oRB. 100." 

[Failure to nationalise the jute 
. industry (112)]. 

"That the demand under the heRd 
'Textiles Handloom and Haqdicrafts' 
be reduced by .Re. 100." 

rFailure to give support price tQ 
Jute grovvers (113)]. 

"That ~ the demand under the bea. 
-rattles HandlQpm ang H~ndl~rafta' 
be reduced bv ~~. 100." 

[Need to liVe ~ftaDdal a~t
unCe to the weavers for purchase-
of looms (114)]. 

"That the demand under the bead 
'Textiles Handloom and Randirrafts'~ 
be reduced by ~B. 100." 

[Need to give special assistance 
in the production of silk (115»). 

"'111& t the d(.\m~nd t.:r.der the head" 
'Textile Handloom and Handicrafts" 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to supply yam to th~ 
weavers at cheap rate (116)]. 

"That the demand under the head' 
'Tex~ile HLndlr _ m r,r .. r1 Handicrafti' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to reduce the prices of 
staple and other yarns (117)]-

"That the demand under the head 
'Textile Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to saVe the handloorn 
weavers from starvation (116)]. 

"That the demand under the hea1 
"Texhle Handloom and Handicfftfts" 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

rFaiIure to save the handloom 
industry from crisis (119)]-

"Tha t the demand under the head 
'Textile Handloom and Handicrafts'-
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

rFailrue to pay remunerative 
prices of cotton to the cotton 
growers (120)]. 

"Tha t the demand under the head 
'Textile Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. lOOt' . 

fFailure to find a solution of the 
serious crisis in the silk industry 
(121)]. 

"That the demand LInder the head 
'TextHes, Handloom and Handicratts" 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to popularise the bah-
dicratts in villages (122)]. 
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"That the demand under the head 
'Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to check black market .. 
ing of yarn sold to weavers (123)']-

"That the demand under the head 
. 'Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Need to sell handloom cloth to 
U.S.S.R. and other socialist coun-
tries (124)]. 

"That the demand under the hea1 
.4Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
',be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to supply adequate 
yarn to weavers (125)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
.4Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to provide adequate 
power to weavers (126)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
"Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to make available dho-
ties and saries to the common peo-
ple at controlled price (127)] 

uThat the demand under the head 
''Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to supply yarn at con-
trolled price to the 'weavers (128)]-

"That the demand under the bead 
4Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure of Government to pur-
chase the cloth manufactured by 
Weavers (129)]-

"That the demand under the head 
cForeigp Trade and EXport Produc-

- tion' be reduoed by as. 100." 

fl'allure to nationalise cigarette 
Joclustry (188)]. 

"That the demand under the bead 
'Forelgn Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by a.. 100!' 

[Failure to increase the export 
of mangoes and bananas (189)]_ 

"Tha t the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by tRs. 100." 

[Failure to nationalise rubber 
gardens (190)]-

"Tha t the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by '.Ra. 100." 

[N eed to increaSe the export of 
spices (191)]-

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to increase the export of 
tea (192)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced by IRs. 100." 

[Failure to modernise tea gar-
dens (193)]. 

SHRI BHqGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and EJiport Produc-
tion' be reduced by Re. 100." 

fFailure to fully nationalise 
export and import trade of the 
country (139)]-

"That the demand under the head 
'Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced to Re. 1". 

rFallure to nationalise all t.he 
textile mills of the country except 
thOSe in the cottage industry sec-
tor (154')]. 

SHRI ERA MOHAN (Coimbatore): 
I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Prodqc-
tion' be reduced by"'. 100." 
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[Unreasonable ban on tile as-
POrt Qf' cotton aetd oUc.k8. 
issued on 4.12.79 (ZOO)]-

"That the demand under the head 
'Foreign Trade and Export Produc" 
tion' be reduced by Ill. 100." 

[Need for revisin, the system 
of imposing ban on export ,iving 
retrospective effect (201)]-

"That the demand under the head 
-Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced to Rs. 100". 

[Crisis in bandloom industry on 
account of stagnation of Ill·s. 30 
crores of handloom cloth in Tamil 
N adu (202) ]. 

"That the dem.and under the head 
'Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
be reduced to Rs. 100". 

rNeed to save handloom weav-
ers from starvation (203)} 

"That the demand under the head 
"Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts' 
ba reduced to Rs. 100". 

[CriSis in handicrafts industry 
in Tamil Nadu for want of export 
market (204)]-

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHl 
-Bhubaneswar): I rise to support the 
lemands for Grants for the Ministry 

Commerce. 

The external trade and commerce 
lre the most important aspects of our 
economic development. The export 
~arnings in 1979 .. 80 was about RI. 
i099.64 crares and the adverse trade 
balance increased to Rs. 2233 crores 
during tbe year marking a sharp 
deterioration in our international 
trade. Our import trade went upto 
Rs. 8231 crores in 1979-80. We _,-"re 
mainly importing crude oil, edible 
oils, fertilisers, machinery and equip-
ment. The annual export eamin, 

E 
our country was about 27 PeT cent 
the three year. preceding 1977. But 

uring the Jalt three ,..earl it eame 
down to about 8 per cent. This showl 

to what extent the national economy 
was badly managed and the entmf 
eConomy was put to such a dime.· 
situation that from 27 per cent ex-
port earnings of the country, it came 
down to only 6 per cent. Therefore, 
it is a great task on the part of the 
new Governme'nt to restore the health 
of the economy in order to achieve 
this 27 per cent wi thin a short periocl. 

One thing which I would like to 
bri.ng to the notice of the hone Minis ... 
ter is that we cannot build up a self-
reliant E:lconomy for our country on 
the basis ot exports of raw lnaterials 
only aU the time. 

And exports will be not of ra'. 
materials but manufactured goods. I 
think, that should be considered wh~:J 
We arrange our import and export 
policy. Here what Wfd find is that in 
the sphere of steel and other machi-
nery, the production has been so low 
that We have to consider how the pro-
duction of these vital sectors pick up. 
The recent import policy whic:-t hal 
been announced by the Government 
and the export promotion measures 
which have been listed in the Annual 
Report of the Ministry shows that 
the Government is bent upon impro-
ving the trade balance and also the 
production in the vital sectors of our 
economy which will help the growth 
of our export trade. 

I wish to bring to the notice of the 
House how the MMTC which is one 
of the vital sectors of our export 
promotion So far as our economy is 
concerned, is working. The report 
shows that they have done a little 
well. But in my own State of Orissa, 
I see millions of tonnes of iron-ore 
lying at the pitheads. It does not move 
to the port. The Paradip port is goin, 
in loss because the ships come there 
but they cannot take thil item. SiN-
larly, it you see the export earnin,s 
Of dUfereot ports, YOU will ftrad that 
they haYe also gone down. So tar ~. 
stt:tel and. other vital sector! are con. .. 
cern ed, We haYe to see how the pro-
duction increases .. ad We do not iD~ 
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creaMs 'our imports. Therefore, 
Mln'.C. has to uo a little more. 

1 .... 1111. 

Bdl"far a8 iron or6' in Bihar, in 
Or~a, agd in all these belts are ~011-
cerned, well. they need to be given 
more' facilities and more 3C01)e and 
all those iron o~es which are lying 
in the' F pitheads must be cleal'ed so 
that the mines are not closed. 

, 
As far as. jute is concerned, I once 

again bring it to the notice of the 
hon. Minister. You find that the jute 
growers never gEM: tbe price \vhich 
has been fixed by the Government for 
jute. Because it is under the Jute 
Cor:gora\ion and the Jute Corporation 
never gOE;'s to Orissa and looks after 
the difficulties of the farmers '\Ii ho 
solely depend on jute crop, they ~ever 
get the remunerative price. 

, . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Is thE:' Corpora-

tiOl \ prevented by anyone? 

SHBI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHl: 
Sir, it lis a very right question. There 
are so many business people who 
want .to see tnat the Jute Corporation 
does not work at all. They do not 
allow the Jute Corporation to work. 
Here, I again wat!1t to bring to the 
notice of the hon. Minister that it is 
one of the oldest industries and it waS 
bringing an amount of Rs. 300 crores 
as export 'earnings. Now it 11as gone 
dOWUl to Re. 200 crares 'or something 
like that. Here the farmers who pro-
duce jute have to sell their produce 
long befO're the harvest. I do not 
know whather the same poli~y is pur-
SUed· SO far as cotton is concerned. 
You look at th~1 policy So far as ca-
ton is concerned and you look at the 
policy f SO" far as jute is concerned. In 
the entire eastern India, I think mil-
lions .of workers depend solely on 
this. I was looking to the Report of 
the Ministry of Commerce aho~t 
jute. Th~e it notllin, there. It is 
only ~6 lines about f jute. 

MIL OHAXlUtfAN: You mAlY ,atbidl 
more importaMe to the $Ubstance than J 

to the number of lines. 

SHRI CHlNl'AMANI PANIGRAHI: 
I feel that the Commfl'ee l\finistry 
wants to deal with jute in five sen-
tences with Do suestance~ But I hope 
the Commerce "Minister will look into 
it. 

I WOUld like to mention here an-
otht-T two or three importan.t -poiuts. 
One is about speculation in jute trade. 
There is this speculation in jut~ In-
dustry. I hope the speculation in other 
industries has been banned. But how 
is it that speculation in jute industry 
has not bee:n banned? I hope the hen, 
Minister will look into it. 

Now; ret us look to the export !Jro-
motion efforts. The jute industry 
which is the oldest industry bas not 
been (lllodernised. The Orissa Gov-
ernment wanted to set up thre'e jute 
mills. In other jute growing areas alsO' 
they wanted to set up jute mills. But 
for the last 10-15 years the Orissa Go-
vernment pursuaded the Central Go-
vernment to set up jute mills. Only 
very recently one jute mill has been 
set up and it has started functioning. 

PROF. N. ~d" RANG A (Guntur): 
After 10 years' efforts? 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAW: 
Yes, after 10 years of effort. It is in 
the public sector. It is good that it haS' 
come in tht:' public sector. They also 
want jute mills in other jute gro'wing 
areas in the State because unless you 
have jute mills in thOSe areas, the 
producers cannot get remunerative' 
price. By setting up jute mills there 
will be more employment becaus~ 
you want to provide empl'OYffiei1:t fc...r 
one peTson in each family. So, I hOpE· 
more incentives to the growerCJ win 
be given So far al the Jute industry 
is .. ~ed., ... , , 

No jute mill is able to imPort 
machin~ to modernise itself becausf:' 
there is III bnJ)Ort duty Of 52 per cent 
On the same. Further, the caPacity of 
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the indigenous produeetl of m.achl-
nery remains under .. utiUM ~ lack 
Of Orders. We bave to bu1ld up the 
economy which has been com,l~ely 
shattered. Unless you go into the 
investments made in the nationalised 
sector, I do not know how we can 
improve our expC)rt trade also. 

There have been complaints about 
the quality ,1f the)jute fibre. there is 
also no diversification in production. 
The hon. Minister comes from a jute-
growi.ng area where the people are 
suffering so much. The entire eastern 
zone is very much dependent on this 
industry. So, I hope these things will 
be looked into. So far as cotton is 
concerned, we know the incentives 
given by the Government, but v/hat 
is the spE:~ial incentive they are giv-
ing to jute for its development'! 'fhe 
Report says nothing about it. 

I find in Orissa the jute growers 
never get any credit from banks, they 
have to go to tbe moneylend~rs. Fur-
ther, the traders do not want that the 
Jute Corporation should purchase the 
jute frem the growers. These arc the 
difficulties they are facing. So, the 
real policy should be to see that the 
village credit co-operative socIeties 
purchase jute directly from the pri-
mary growers, and then the apex co-
operative credit societies should pur-
chase it from them, so that the 
middleman, who wants to exploit the 
poor growers by paying them less, is 
eliminated. That asPE:'Ct, which has 
not been looked i,nto, requires atten-
tion. 

I think the time has come when a 
bigh level committee ~hQuld go into 
the working of the MMTC. Out ot the 
total turnovtT Of Rs. 1400 crorec;, 
about, Rs. 900 crores relates to imports. 
If we want to bUild tile country and 
have a self .. reUant econi>my,. should 
We not have more 8lld more exports 
of manufactured goods? . ~~tlP~l)la 
Gandhi and Dadabhai Nadro.il co1n-
pla1ned .bout the drain ot te30\Wees 
110m Indi, dqriug ~ .arluah.IPe.~iod. 
10dRf ·Ute "~. 01 r~ourPt$ ~rom 

India is much more than It was jn 1 

those d.ys when they COP'lISlaipeci 
as~iQst it. Therefore, the self·re]Jant 
econmny which we are aiming at is 
being erod~d becaUSe our eftoJ'ts are 
not in the proper direction. Unless 
the investments made in the public 
sector and key industries are utili$ed 
to their fullest capdaty, it will be a 
sheer ,V'ac;t~ge. More and lnore we 
depend on imports of those things that 
we are e~pbrting in raw fotm to 
other countries. Take the case of iron 
ore; take thE:' case of chrom~. Why 
should we export ore itseU? Why 
should we not manufacture and ex-
port finished goods? 

These are vital matters which have 
to be taken into consideration. Whc:'D 
w~ propose to have a kind Of seU-
reliant economy, we should no: de-
pend more and more on other coiln-
tries. Take the case of Soviet Union 
and China. They had to bUild up tbeir 
economy by their own sheer strength, 
because of the strength of their own 
people. We have to do that. T:,day. 
China does not have to depend on 
borrowings from other countries. 
They have built up their economy 
from scratch. We have enough re-
sources. We are having Rs 7000 
crores to Rs 8000 crares in vestment 
in the pubud sector. Even if we .get 
6 per cent retum, it will bE1 some-
thing like wonderful. 

Our aim is to have a completely 
self-reliant economy. We should not 
go to other countries for bealD, or 
gettiftg loans. When we are trying 
to recover or restore the health .of our 
economy which had been lost during 
the last S years of the J8Il8ta rule, I 
think, a good beginning has ~n 
made. All the measures t~at have 
bef!ln adopted will help to recover or 
restore the health of the economy,. I 
appeal to the hon. Minister to let ~ -us ,0 into it a little mOfe in dept'll ~d 
see Ulat the efforts that we ~ve 
made lead to s~ch • load. ,eoJ)o~, • 
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self-reliant economy. We have to 
achieye the aim of havJog a self-re-
liant economy and .. I am c;ure, with 
our own confidence. we can build 'Ltp 
such an economy and further develop 
OUr country. I support these denJands, 

PROF. P. J. KURIEN (Maveli-
kara): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rjse to 
OPPOSe the demands relating to the 
MiClistry of Commerce. 

The Ministry of Comm~rce is to 
regularisc trade and also to promote 
exports. But the picture presented 
in the Report of the Ministry of 
Commerce is not at all commendable. 
The ratE: of e'Xport in our country has 
decreased. There is only a sluggish 
rate of increas in exports. III 1978-
79, it is only 5.9 per cent when com-
pared with the high rate of Increase 
in prE:vious years. Even OUr share in 
the world trace has decreased. It was 
only 0.6 per cent in 1977-78; it was 
reduced tilrther in 1975--79 and it will 
be further reduced this year. In the 
case of jute, coffee:', cashew kernels 
and all such other items, our export 
earllings have decreased. Even in 
the case of items where export earn-
ings have increased it is not due to the 
increased quantity exported but it is 
aetually due to the rise in prices of 
the commodities in the international 
market. 

- -
All this shows that throughout 

these years, there is an actual decline 
in the exports 01 this country. It has 
been said here by some hone Mem-
bers that it is dUe to the Dolicy or 
non-policy of the Janata regime. I 
do Bot totally disagreE:' with that 
'View-p~i~l1Y' agree and partially 
disagree. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You neither 
agree nor disagree. 

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: I do not 
tully disagree. That is what I said. 
What I said is clear. I would only 
ask one thing. It is 6 months now 
since tllis Government has come into 
power. Wbat has been done so far to 

promote exporu? It is also said thaf-
the decrease in exports is due to con-
.tJ"8.il&ts in in*astructure, transport, 
coal and power. But what has DeE:n 
done to eradicate these bottlenecks'! 
I do not see that anythicg has ~en 
done. There is a Minister of Com-
merce who is VE;TY efficient, but is 
there a proper policy, a sound policy 
of export-import in this country'! If 
you examine the policies, there are 
commodities especially agricultural 
commodities: where tht: production in 
this country is in excess. There are 
commodIties where there is acute-
shortage and there is a high 
domestic demand in tlle country, but 
their export is continued, while for 
commoditiE.'S where there is surplus 
production and there is no demand in 
the country import is continued and 
no export is done. For example, let 
us take sugar. The price of sugar 
has risen to a revel which had never 
been rE:ached Defore in this country. 
Yesterday it came in the papers that 
the price is Rs. 71-per kilo and more. 
Th Congress (I) , in their electioll 

e .. h I campaign-it was an Issue In tee ec-
tion campaign-promised the people 
that sugar will De-made available at a 
re3~r'''''Ql-,le rr:lte It is now ~jx months 
since this Govemment came into 
power and what has been done'? The 
price 'of sugar has risen. Of course, 
ther£:' is shortage of production, but I 
fail to unqerstand why the Minlstet; 
continues the policy of export of 
sugar. III the Demand itself, Rs. 15 
crores have been provided for giving 
subsidy. for export of sugar, to the 
State Trading Corporation. That 
means that WE;' are going to continue 
export of sugar while there is acute 
shcl'tige !ft ifils oountry. The poor 
people voted the Congress (1) into 
power and this is their reward! My 
point is, when there is actually ~t
agf=' of sugar, what is the meaning of 
exporting lugar? 

18.1' bn. 
[MR. DEPUTY'-8PBADR in the Chair! 

Now, let us take the ease of rubber 
and coco. It was already mentioned 



here and I am not aotng 1:0 repeat 
it-that Jb regard to rubber and coco, 
there is II. reveTsal ot the poUey-a 
sumersault. An Hon. Member here, 
said there is excess production. I do 
not say there is excess production but, 
from the very report of the Ministry 
and from statistics it is clear that, at 
present, this country is producing 
rubber to tOle tune of our demands. 
Our domestic demands can be met 
with the production here. What is the 
evidence? The evidence is that last 
year the STC imported 17000 tons of 
rubber and so far, if I am correct, 
they could not make sales ot nearly 
10,000 tons. Why is this 81)1 It is be-
cause the calculation made by ~he 
Government is on the basis of the 
assumption that the' factories in the 
country will work full hours, there 
will be production up to the maxi-
mum capacity, and there will not be 
any strike, power cut, etc. Thus the 
demand is calculated and an exag .. 
gerated gap is shown, and then import 
is made. And the poor growers in 
the country-what is their plight? I 
say this policy is detrimental to the 
interests of t'!1e nation itself because, 
if you continue to import rubber, 
the agriculturists will lose their en-
thusiasm and, naturally, th(;y will go 
in for the cultivation of some othE'r 
crops and the production of tubber in 
the country will further decreasp., and 
thoo you will have to import more 
rubber, spending more from the for-
eign E:xchange reserves. Is this ill the 
interests of the country? I would like 
to ask the Minister why the import of 
rubber is liberalised and there is free 
import. 

Again, coming to cocoa, I caD chal-
lenge the MinistE:T that this country 
is producing more than its require-
ments. In 1977 Xerala alone was pro-
ducing a thousand tons Of cocoa beans. 
Now the annual production in Kerala 
is Ilearly 4000 tons, and what we inl-
ported during the last three years is 
300 tons to roo tons YE:arly. AfteT all" 
what is the internal demand of 
coeoa? It iJ less than 2.000 tonnes t 

And the production in the eountry 

is much more than that. Now w ~at 
is the result of this? In 1971, the 
COCOa growers were getting Rs. 15 
per kilo of COCOa beans; in 1973 it was 
reduced to Rs. 10. And now what is 
the situation? The Price is only Rs. 5 
per kilo, and there is nobody to pur-
chase. When in this country there is; 
On one to purchase the Cocoa heans 
produced by the agriculturists 
in our country, this Govern-
ment is importing cocoa beans 
There were a number of representa-
tions in this regard. I request the' hon. 
Minister to declare that the import of 
cocoa beans will be banned. If he is 
not convinced, he can make a study 
Of the internal production of co(.oa 
beans, and then I am sure h~ will be 
convinced. 

Everybody knows that the demands 
for cocoa products are increasing the 
world over. In the modern civiliza-
tion in every home budget COC<)R pro-
ducts ar e coming, That means, cocoa 
is having intf:Tnational demands. In 
Kerala and Karnataka and also 1& 
some parts of Tamil Nadu, without 
the necessity Of having additional 
lands, cocca beans can be cultivated 
because it is an inter-crop, and there 
is possibility of producing even 50,000 
tonnes, Or even more, of cocoa in this 
country. Wr: can process it and eXport 
and thus earn foreign exchange. Dut 
there is no proper policy sO far as 
cocoa is concerned. I would request 
the hon, Minister that we should tl;ink 
of a long range policy for ~OCOa be· 
cause that is a commodity where, if 
proPer ~ncouragement is given, there 
can be growth ot produttion to the--
extent we want and 'there Cln also be 
exports and We can earn foreign ex-
change for the country. Therefore, I 
would once again rf:Quest that there 
should be a long range policy tor 
cocoa, and encouragement should be 
given to the cocoa .. growers. A com-
modity Board should be .et up fo~ 
cocoa on the lines of the Coffee Board. 
Or Tea Board. A Cocoa Board should 
be set up to protect the interests Of' 
eocoa growers in the country and ena-
ble Us to earn foreign exehaD,e. 
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1 'Would only say that in -:oeoa and 

rubber there is excess production, but 
we are importing; and in suaar tht're 
is shortage, but we are ~rting. 
That is why I have said .that. there 
is a somersault in the polley In res-
-pact of theSe commodities. I do. not 
how why. Is it becau$e these thIngs 
ar e produced in Kerala? Is the' Minis-
ter having any special vengeance on 
the people of Kerala? I do not think 
so. I would like to inform the hon. 
Minister that cocoa is being produced 
in Karnataka also where a good num-
ber of people are gOing in for this 
cultivation and they are also request-
ing the Central Government to do 
something in this regard. 

Coming to Cashew, because it was 
mentioned here, something should be 
said about it. It was said by an hon. 
Member that 5,000 tonnes of cashew 
are being imported into the country. 
I do not object to that. But I would 
ask one thing. When there ic; an 
agency in this country, a public sec-
tor agency, to import cashew ,-~he 
officials are there and they are bf'lng 
paid-why should liee:'nce be given to 
a private party? That is what I want 
to know When there is a public ~ec
tor agen~y whose only business is to 
import, why is a private party al~ow
ed to import? When it was explaIned 
here by the han. Member, it appeared 
10 bf;' very simple, but it is not so. 
Import ~f cashew by private partJes 
is detri,mental to the interests of two 
1akhs of cashew workers in the Kerala 
'State. On~ the cashew imported 
"rough thE:' STC can be given to the 
factories where people are ~roceSSln~t 
I am not opposing our imports. What 
I mean to say is that the STC should 
import and no private Patty should 
-do it.. That is the policy of the Gov-
-ernment Of India and that was the 
policy which after much deliberation 
yOU accepted when Indiraji was in 
power and when you were also in thp. 
Cabinet. So why cha,nge it now? V'ibat 
}lappened has happened and I would 
request that every effort sbould be 
cnade to import raw eaahf:w o~ 

thro~h SIC I.anc;l no PFi17IJ~ PF~ 
should be allowed. 'k b .. p~ 
in~ of tbe oowctrJ I spealdnr 
about 

Another ilJ\POrtant pOint WbiCA J 
want to mention is about the marine 
products. A major portion ot OUl' ex-
ports is in marin~ products but you 
know, So far We are not making a 
proper effort to use all our sea poten-
tial I am talking about deep sea fish-
ing: Nothing is done in this field. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): Throw this 
government out. 

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: Foreign 
trawlers are poaching into our waters. 
Only two days ago I read in thf;' news-
papers t:1at some Taiwanese trawlers 
wer e found fishing in our waters n£lar 
Tuticorin and one of the trawlers was 
caught. This way our national wealth 
is being taken away by other coun-
tries. I would say that this is due to 
a lack of duty On the part of this 
government. I will say morally also 
you have failed in your duty if you 
do not giVe more attention to deep 
sea fishing and find out all avenues 
and try a:1 means to promote OUT fish-
ing industry. Sir, ours is an dgricul-
tural country and it is not easy to get 
emp1o~'llent for all the pE.op1e in 
agriculture. We have a vast sea coast 
which is not being utilised and the 
money allotted for marine exports, you 
will see, is very small. I would say 
this attitude s'hould change .lnd much 
more mc>ney should be allotted and 
marine products should be liven 1he 
first priority though I am speaking 
about it in the last. 

Further, we have quality control. 
You know, Sir, what happens. What 
is our qualitv control system? Tile 
pre..shipmeat inspectiOn is th~re. ID. 
spite of all this, our marine produqts 
-the prawu were blacklisted In the 
United States. marine products wQJ:th 
alKfut as. 20 crore, wel'e bla(.."k-lis~ed 
and rajeeted in USA because of the 
preaeaee of lOme bacteria. t say tlJ.,e 
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ja • lot 0.1 an.,.t1_ alIp Aboat these 
Pl'elhiPlbeD.t iMpec11C)at »eople I do 
JlOt la\91f what ~ I~· thc»~ 
Dot hlQlpen that o~ l*Xlucte become 
substandard in the lnternatiQnal mar. 
kets. The Jlinister showd .peI'SOnally 
liv~ his attention to the matter so 
that our exports are of the highest 
quality and our name In the trade 
field is not tarnished. 

EUrther, I woula also request that 
steps should be taken to not only see 
,that foreign trawlers do not poach 
into our waters but also like other 
countries we should have our own 
trawlers. We should produce them 
here and we should spend more lnoney 
in this regard because that ~.culd 
give more employment and that win 
give us more foreign exchange. 

About handloom it I do not say a 
word .... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
will have trouble in his conatituency. 

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: Sir there is 
a crisis in the handloom se~tf)r. You 
know the handloom people are on 
strike They are not getting yarn at 
cheaper prices. They are not getting 
the minimum wages and there is a 
strike. An hon. Member here raised 
the matter the other day under Rule 
377. I hope your attention would 
have been drawn to that. I only re-
Quest that steps should be taken im-
mediately to see that yarn is supplied 
to them a~ (moderate OOsts and to 
saVe that industry from peril. 

Sir, I have many more points to 
speak but for want of time, I will 
reserve them for some other oceasion. 

'11 "" .. Wl", (tn~T) : Wtrrgret 
~J 1fffvr~ lf~llT~"u~ 1fft ri-~ 
~ q,e .. ~ut ,fiAll nt ~ ~ t I ~ 
IJ)f ~ l \1f) ~11' ~ urit ~ ~ t 1ttt 
nrt~;ri ~ t~ t ~) 1ft1fiT1r~ 
Iter~ t , ~ t'T" t ~ IfiTlfw ~ 
~ ~1flt, " 1f'11f ~ qr t ~ ~ 1lll. 
~ ~" ~~~ it:; 1f1'Q ~it ~ 
1 9? 9- 8 0 ~ ~ t \flr il _) ftfimf f\tr1ft , 
" if lfr'f.1f ~m t fill 1976-77 " ~ 
t""1 U:1f~i 5142. 2 5 ~. ~ 'IT ~ t-ni 
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'" I n,""~. ~~ 'ltf, ""., 
" ;mr ~ itt1n _, "' , '"' .. ~~ tit 
'fm (t'fm~ ~wr'(1,t' , qU1 
PI' 1062 ~ 1R\' ~ I'll 1081 ~ 
Ifi1 I ~ ~ ~~ .,-i ". ~ 'ff ~ qtff 
'1ft' I If( it GWT fIT f4;- tft;f tmr it q ~ 
" I tIr.f MIt ~ , • .at WIfir t • 
'IFtt • ~~. WTw_~, tan Itt, tih=r 
~ I ~pn~tfnritq~..wr,"" 
qf \f) ~ tlrf~ {r ~i{ IifiT ~ ~ II'" 
(m , ~ S(1f;f'\ ..n-~ ~ 11ft ;fffir ..rr • 
1fftf ~ ~ it ~ ~ 'rfi~~ ~ pt ? 
~ ~ ~tt'""" '"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tit ~ l'ff' ¢~ _ ~ 80 
~ 'f1'!T ~'I ~~ ~t {ttf ~ ~ t .m If(a' 1Q''Iit a;;nft t, ~ __ ~ tft ~ 
~;r ~, 11T~ 4 \f({ it ~ I it __ 
~ it 70 rrotl' IfiT ~ (ifll{ ~, ~~ 
srlfrr~ \if) ~it1r;n:r 'fr~ -l ~ it it ~ 
m~ \(T I ~ 1fiT~ q 'fT far; ~ 1fT ~ 
~ .. ~"it '{(T ~ij' il CfUJ" q"{ IA1rt 
'm' ~~ ~t ~ it IfI1ft art I 11') 
if~ ~ ~ q: 1ft li ~ q¢ t I 'U;r. 
ttiT'f it it ~t ~ ~ srtqrl it ~ tttf~ 
t ~ ~1fiT~ ~ ~ ~ t~ t'fTt 
lf~ ~ ltft 1fi1ft t, qr~ 1fft 1ITk '-~ 
t 1IiT~ ~ ;fnN it 1fT ~'" if(f tt tmrr I 
~lJ m~ ~ ~ t1f ~ ~ lfii ~If~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ it tit l;tf)t ifi~ ~ t , 
~'" .\I.t\" t~~, 1rIf\'t%~ 
Ifi( -q--l fir;' ~ ~ m ~W{)t ~ ~ 'IifI~ 
f\SItF 111,. P ~ t: l 11' \f) ~ j ~ 
l~qy1: t ~ ~ 1frftfil ~ t m ficitr ~ 
~ ~ i ~ ~~, ~ 1ti{t it ~ ~ i\" 
~m~ ~ ~T~) ~~ qv flfi1n, ~ 1t\'~ 
~n I~~) ~ Q;~ ~ ftq'r, ~ 
~n: ~ IIi1f It~) ~~ ~ ~'\ ron, ~~ 
~~ ~) ~~ tT'" ~ q If(~~ ~ ~tr,1ft I 
¢ ~ ~ ~ ~\;{f'{ (Iij' t, ~ lff 
~'f ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I f{;1~;r 
~) ~ ~~ ~a.;ra ¥rtit ifl f~ ~ lim 
1trr~~~'1m~q:~~ 
~ ~ ill( ~, " ~ flf; ~~ 
f~ dtt ~ m ~T 1fi1' .~1A ;r 
e:), 1ft 1ti11{ -qt (" ~, ~. 1fr~ 
1fft t'f 1t1fi 1J~1f ~ 1l{t ~'{ 'it ~ ~'U 
~~ ~ , ~~ tq 'frIq fflTtifwz 
Ipfl' ~ """ ~. ft, ~n- tT qy ,)m """ 
t1f ~~ ~ ifi( "t I '" qt ~ fW" 
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Statement by the Minister of In-
dustry in the Lok Sabha on 7th 
August, 1978 regarding textile polley .. 
1ft ~ tfttif t ~ 11') If q'ftTr \fT(aT j . 
~qr: I ... 

I I 

HNo increase in seaving capacity in 
future be allowed in the organised 
sector." ~ 

~ifrt q~f lfjr~~ If~j'f ifif 'Sf)l'tfW"l ~~)ffr ~r I 
~"'ffl' ~: .. "<. 

"The existing unauthorised power. 
looms would be registered and rc-
gularised on payment of a deterrent 
penalty .... Powerloom capacity 
would also not be allowed to in-
crease. Legislation would be intro-
duced to prevent the growth of 
powerIooms. " 

fS f~iJ q~~ ~lf~ it t1,Gfi ~q~'f iJ;fl' 'fT I 
~~~ 1:~ it ~!'C§ 'iTtT n ~ ""~ ~9 
Q',,~'ftt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ qttf if ;ftfff 
-ifli fcti ~ 'lr~ ~ =tt'!~~\W ~ ~ 
fit t.fi('fr ;n~~ ~ f~ ~~ I tT\ifU~ ~ 
~~ if ~ 1it=I'~~ ~q' ~ ~~ 
~a- t~ ~~~t-~1:i« 
1fTa' .r ;n W ~ i{t lff ;:r~;:nft ~T I ~T 1fh' 
~~ IRflIlf ~ ~ tn: ;nfr fin;r 1:~ t 1flt1fiti 
""tf;f ~ ~ 1:~ ~ if' t ~ iW1ror if(f 
~, ~ m '" ilTff ttff tft far; ~~ 
't~ "") i~m -qt fit, ~ ~ ~.n-
vmf\' ~ it ':' 7ft ~ ~ (t ~ I 
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ffl;r ~ , fm ~ !fi) "'* I ~ it 1fif 
Wtt~ m~ ~ ~l:l it l"~ ~~ , 
~ ~~ t ~If<l,it ~~~ ~;r(t ~ 
~ I -:Jrj ~m) ?for ;R' q ;r;ft~oiQ ~ ~~ 
4"( ~qtrr ~ ~TT{ (fl1:C1'f Glen t ~'if 
it'iq' ~P\ ~ ~ ~ "1t ~ tfl~ I ~ 
q~ ~~'t ctii ~ if f~~ wfr t fafi 
~ If;) q'~ '4T ~Flr ~~ ~ 
~ ~ '1ft ~fr\T ~~ I ~ ~ qrtj 
;:r 'if~ 1918 it ~ qrft;ffit f~n:iT ~~ 
G"mmt iti it $ff~ ii~ 9;im "Tqt ~ 
q~ I W '1tfmfr IfiT t(~ 1f6 I~T ferl \itT 
~ml~ it iIo/il lifl~ it ~ 'i(t im ~ 
~I~ ~ ~ ~~ ~I ~ I ~~I'T iI~ 
iii ~ ~) ~ ~T"t: atT ;ftf(i f;r~m ~rm t 
~ ':$f.;«r 'i~ , I ~~ «m<: "') _ 
Iq'Tfct;-~~ q~~ f~~ m~q~ 
~~ ~ "{_~ ij ~~ 'a~ ~~ ~g aT 
~; ~ ~T I ~ ~ ~'ff ~~r W f1fi 
if.!' srifil~ ttT \jf) ;ftf~ ~ ~~ ;OOf 1fiT ~ 
~~ I \;f~~ q'rif ;r \if) ~~ 1978 it 
trfi ~ t(~r f;r~ ~ ~m:t ~~~~ -tT 
9;i11{tlfi.FaT ~ ~ ~i r; nF~ffi;; 'itT SlllaT ~.a 
'ifl"~ ~ I 

t;r~ ~ 'lc{ ifiRIT ifRwr~' -1'fitl lift 
~1: 1I~ ~;ft ctft Cfi~~~)ffi t (f) ~ 
~if~ ~~ ~r ;;ffi'~ I ~ ~6r i 
ltcpN)t Cflff 'f(r ~? ,,~~.-r~ 
~ qtff f~r ~ ~) ~ ffi ~ ifiim f1Il 
f~ it \Jifm W'ff ~ tf1l ~ itft -tTJffl 
qTi1i1: f~ ifi) ~~;;- atiit ~ iRIT?lT ~ 
'1lfr~ tr,lRfCfTt ifi'lf I fm m ~ ~ fn 
~ 1fl1 lfl1iz ~it lr ~ ~r t 
lfl~ "'if 'lim" Cf,Tlf il(t t f~ ~'11fie ,0, ~ ~ lf1lf fm ~ I f~r ~ '" 
~~ ~ iTT( 111li ~li{fir .. ~ ~ fm t m Wtf 
~ ~ ~ ,,~ ~) ~ , ~ q -
~ tf'" ~ fPicm; ~r t I 
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'3t't ~ i{'f ll'~ ~~rft~ ~ ~~ ~, ~~cf') 
.~~ W if tiqf;rr q:f I 

~,flgtt qf~ ~. tr~ ~f1r :c{.~(f( i fifi 
,,~ ~'" iii qr~ ~~ cr~ {l):t ~ "3'il4i q(~ 
s;; ifgi l'~ ~ ijt 1ftF( ~, ~ ~~ q.~ ~ 
!Jf{ if~' sfT~lt' ~4Jr "(~ ~, ~~~ 
~ ~)~~ ifir f~~f;r if.~ 1:~ ~ , f~~~~ 
it qnf 1ft ~'ffl. q~1 ~Tq Efi1ll ~ 1:~~' 
~~« ~ if§(f ar~T qrr~.; u;1f«~ f~ TJ;.T t i 'If ~~ if tj' ~~ ~;( ;{Ildl i fc1i ~l=I'r~ 
'Sf) J,'f~rfr f'f~~·t~! 1t ~T'f ~ ~, ~"r1: ~), 
~~q'« tfil'lf ~a- «, ~;:~ ~it sft~l~o{ tift 
1!flf~~ ~.:r"''' ~ftt~Tq1 ifir it e:'t ~l(i ~~ 
~~, ~tfifi ~:t \3'ri~ q)r~i ~lf'{~Jt flf(;(({l" 
"(g I ~~'Jl'~f ~~i~ '~lfrrq'« \iii Cfi~)'ir it 
~Tq ~~ ,(.%~, ~'f;=t ~TllT ~T 'a"~ Cfi~~ if 
~r~~ ~j(f Cfim ::qlf~rt ~f" ~2f~T ~ ~I~f ~)q 
~r ~1q q-'h: El:it iitfi~f tf)11T~r ij) ~4l1 

~ If<<) tf~~ i\' ~~ \,,. ~~I ~r~~f 
i f~ ~if ~;:r 1f~1 CllT ;r(t If'1'r;l'{ '~,f~ , 
f~.:t 1fW~ ~ ~l ~Gf ~"'rfT ~\ Cf)1f~) \;fra-I 
~r I !~~T ~ff~~ i!fi~~ ~ f~ tf~ iFiTi 
'Sftl~ ti1Trit q~T ~ ~ ~ "" ~~ 1{11'r;:it 
:qrf~~1 ~f~., lff<l' 6:~i~J ~~ 'fir ~f~Cfi " ~r
~lf'n: it~ &Tm aT ~q 9;fLfrrr ~1RNIt 
r.(,~~ it ~il~ ~~r ~ ~~ , 
t'f~ ~) ~~ 'iR~'f ~ ~ wflRf ~ 
o~if ~Gfcfir ~~~~ ~r ~rf~it I 

'l'tili ifr~ ~ -ql~.;r :q11{~r i--~~ ~ 
~ ~T lfR"t' Gf~ arm t, f6) f~ ~.fi m 
m~tr tTifi GlTf1T ~ ~ 'lT~ ~*f iti ~ 
1If~~nf~€r ~ :st~ ~ ,~~r 1ft' 
~~ tl~ ~~« 
tu f~~~ ~T Ii!f~ I ~\31'1T 
f{;I' ffft<m it ~qr=t If<<r ~~ tt1T t I ~ 
~1f ~~ t~11: it t3f~ t ~)' ~ m 
q'~ "~ ~ arrt ~f ~l fifiq ~1fn1: t 
" ~ 'liT 'UlT f'lT 'I ~ iI'T'f 1fIlf ~ mf t, ~~ """ ~~~ ~ ~ V~T 
~T t 8) m- 'f~') Gtrrtr q'~ ~ t , 
,~ ita" ~'~T t Ai ~it 1~ ~ 1ft' SlWf 
(i:(r ';lITf{4 ~rAr {'fro 1If1't1T1: .. ~ I 

~ 'fl.: " qrftr «, ~ 1ft ~ arm en: t 
1fI'''f ;pn ;rr-a t:f1m t-
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tfcI' ~ f.t It ~ ,., ~ • '" ,..<- t 1tf'( ••• .,., -- fir* 
" *'! ., ttl ~" • 1ft( \ttt .,. f 
iW f ~ f 'IT. 4tr ~ ~ fJfqt« '" .. ? 

SHRI SANTOSH MOHAN J)IV 
(SUchu): During the J anata rule, YOU 
imposed an export chlty of Ra. 5/- on 
tea, wbleh has killed the tea Industry. 
Now you are sheddin, crocodile t6ars. 

'" ~"'ftrw\'W cr1ft1lf : wrm ~ srhr t. 
",".w riw t , t1fi qtrfr ~'" t , 'fA 
• riwar ~~, Wf'{~ ~ fiw qt 
~ ... wm" ... (t wm , qT 'f(f I Cfq' q~ 
~ q,: t qt ~ t, ~ .n« , fittf( 
• t t wrqlfiT ~ II{ '" etm , Ai Wfq-
~ri ~ IR 1ft ~ .-r cmT wmt'( I 

• tr:tr~ tl "((I'r i I t~ ~ t1nWt 
it _ i ~I (f ~1fi 'if .. ~ (nfr t I 'fI'tf 
m q(t ftfmf\" ~r1;: ttl' '"~'" ~ ,. 
if~... tq' ~)IfT • tf8:t ~~q ,,{t m finA\' 
~~r~ 11ft' ha'r ~ .tt it lfr.m t I q ~ 
~r1:: wf\' nr~ ~II! q,: i ttlfWr~ ~ 
~.1' , 'f(, WT tlli Uf~'-) twr " t.i 
q'~ ~{ ~ i .. IIlr ~r~ 1h i • .,. n i~ 
'IT I ~fl' t:fq'lf (f~"i ~ i~ it ~(ff1' ~ 
'3fI'M 1fT I f~m'it ~) arfr q'~wr;ft' ,)«1 -ft' I 
Am W1:~~ " tfiJrlf1f' ~lfm~ .q-it ~ 
~ tf\' , {q'r~ tf~ q~ l{fQfT it ~ ~ 
t, ~",r '1ft 1Ta-1 ~ '''~ :ttri tf) ~fur-tf 
11m ~ ~~ ttiT flArr~ ~ ~ t .m: 

~ ~« f~a-~ 11fT ctl1{T ~~ t , ~ qt 
~ 'f'Ii ~ ~m ~~ t'(T tm t , ~ ~~ 

it it ft" ~7.ft ~r~ ~ n'1iI qrn.: 
~~ .. tfln1n ~~ I ~ qa ~~ ~ 
~zf\' ~ ~1' f 
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~ ..-r ,'"{~" ,Tiff ~ \ ~ 
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it t 1 ~ 'hi1f 1fit 1(~ $fUifit>(1{1f fWTt 
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,"t qt ~ , , ~~ ft ~ (_~fifi ;rt 
~ 1fil w qtI)1r it ~ 1fif ~ ~ 
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~ tfiT Sffiffq f~ t U~ ~~1: '\. liT if;{ 
if ~If~ JfTQl'f1A; ~~T ~fu ~ am ,:fT 
~tMq" fiti1ff t I ~ ~ m~ CJi(ffi ~: tin: 
~ tlCf ~'if~ 1fTifflT ~ , l:ri f~ \ifT 
-um l~ ~ f;m:(6 cit ttl ~ q cr~a Cfilf & 
oqm: {~ Pt'1''f lJ'h: ~~T Cfli 1fiT~1f1: ~. If ~ 
~;:rr t ~ ~~ ~'lT ~ (1') ~ ~ 
(r ~«~ iit1'r~ m'll~ ~~ tfitt'f I '{~ 
r"1f1f ~ 11'0,," ~~~ ~ ~ro f~r ~"" :;rr~ 
~ ~)i mq;' 1Tt;('~ q"(' -.:m ~ it CfiTlf 
~ if1'~ ~ ~r~trr ~Uttt 1tft ~'6ft 
~.n atT ~ ~;pfiT~ 'OOf lfT~ 1fif (" 
f.nt~ flfltn \if('f{ ~f~' 1i ~fi(f{ ~ ~ 
lti Cf;'R{ft:rt\' ifi ~ Olff~) 1tfi f'l'.lfifa 
l:~ ~'T ~r~ ~f~ , ltt ~T m~tf 
CfTf~ ~eft it « f~q ~ ~ \ 

rcr~llTl it ~rif~T ~i Ifft lfi1T ~-~-
m- qm ~ ~( ~ t I W Cfif ~~ if1tT~ 
qr~ ~ iti ftfc:t 1itt ~~ Cfi) um 
tit' ~ ~ ifit ~mTt ~)fWfh' ~ ~ 
it 'SI'~~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ Cfif~~ ~ 
~n qT l1f ~ (lq:r t tIT~, ~ 
"fTlRfT ~ ~ ~ f~ an iff ~~ rIt't t~ 
ft' .'1q~,,'1 ({T if(\' tr ~ " ~~T ~.ifT 
~ftir I fQ ~ , ~ .I~ ri\' tttf-1]"" tft' ~ ~ t, ~m 'n'fl 1t'f"( ~ 
1Jft~ 6:*4"'(811 ~ f.11t1t t iJtq) it mr ~~~~ I ~ tt~ sfpr)-

~,~~.fpr~~ ~~ 
f!1J' ~( ~ ~ {( fIT« t=mif tcfIft 
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l(g 3ffif f wm rn r(l: ~ mtt ~ ann 
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~\~m~qw\ilim~~~ 
~ ~,' 'AT \if ~ I fi:rR ~ t€i 22 
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): This discU88ion 
dealing with. the Ministry of Commerce 
is a very important discusSion because 
the Ministry itseU is a very bi, Minis .. 
try. Every year about Rs. 12000 cro-
res worth of ,goods in a se~se paIs 
through this Ministry's hands and this 
Ministry has set up 17 Export Coun-
cils, 11 Public Undertakings and 12 
Commodity Boards and, therefore the 
Ministry's functions are quite wid~ and 
touCh almost every part Of the Indian 
economy. So therefore, it woud be 
very diffi.cult to cover all these areas. 
I will have to pick up a particular 
area which is of utmost importance. 
1 will pick it up on Ute basis of what 
the Annual Report itself has highlight-
ed. You must have seen to-day's 
papers. The item that has been high-
lighted indicates the fact that the rate 
of growth of exports has :Callen 
It has been very suggestively put that 
the rat~ of growth has fallen to 6 per 
cent per year in the last three years 
compared to about 27 per cent per 
year during the period 197+75 to 1976. 
77. The suggestion obviously is that 
the performance was much better be-
fore and after the J anata Government 
ca~e, the rate of growth fell down. 
T~IS s:eI?s like a pet theme here. I 
thInk It IS important that I should 
~but the implications of these statis-
tics. The statistics are accurate but 
one has to lock at th~ p~riod 
selected in greater depth. Why 
have they selected the period 1974-
75 to 1976-77? Why did they Dot 
select the' period 1966-67 to 1976-Tl 
becaUSe they have been talkiq 
about the glorious decade or dyna-
mic decade and so on? Why did they 
take these three years only and n~t 
the whole ten years? Why did not they 
take the period from 1972-73, when 
they had a massive mandate and the 
Ganbi nataa period began? ObvioualJ' 
the selection. of the period is aimed 
really at colourial the lmpucaUou Of 
these data. 



;[!)r~ SubramdtaD S .. t 
J'lftt of at, 1 woulct liM· to lay tbat 

the Bccmomic Su.rveu of 19'1NO pre-
.. ted by tbiI Govermnent ver, clear· 
ly layS that whatever the balance 01 
trade, tlle foreiP Gob-.. reserves 
wbicb were 1\&. 2863 crores in· 1916-'17 
went uP to as. 4499 crores the follow-
181 )rear when the Janata Party was 
in power and it went up even further 
to Ra. 5219 crore. io 1978-79 when the 
Janata Government was in power. The 
latest position is tbis year it is RI. 
4890 crores. So. despite the tact that 
the balance of trade was un'favourable, 
the tact ot the matter is taat the eo un· 
tey,'s foreign exchanae reserves meTeas.. 
e4 anci it increased lar&ely because of 
the remittances from abroad. '1'hese 
remittances came from mostly the 
lIiddle East. We have to remember 
this. because we find that this lovern-
meot, when it has difticulties, puts the 
blame on external factors. For exam-
ple, in the speech of the hon. Finance 
Minister, he said that the OPEC coun .. 
tries have raised the prices. Yes; they 
raiseg the prices and it increased our 
import bill But we must remember 
that because the OPEC countries get 
more earnings, they are abe to import 
our labour and that labour which is 
employed there returns the money by 
way of remittances to this country. 
Therefore we have to look at what we 
actually l~se. I was surprised to find 
that fer every dollar rise in the price 
of crude the OPEC countries, we ~ain 
1 dollar 14 cents. In other words, on 
the net side, we are gainers from the 
rise in OPEC oU prices. That is why 
tlhough we are losing in our balance of 
trade, our reserves are going up. I 
think the. government must .top this 
adverse publicity given to the OPEC 
countries. They are going a very good 
job. They have got natural resources. 
They have combined together and they 
are extracting a price lrom the develo· 
ped countries. This is exactly what 
we should do for our tea, coffee cocoa. 
etc. In respect of an these countries, 
we should organise the developing 
c01l:ntri'~s and do -what the OPEC i8 
doing. But instead of taking a lesson 
from tl)at. we. are finding fault with . ~. , 
others. 
So, first of all, I would like to say that 

f* thtI· drop in .. ·r .. of, ·&NWtb 
fro~· 27' pet cut .tt) 'S· '*' MIlt· .. rdU 

I 

CIUthOt 'blame tbe Jaaata·Qo~ 
nor ct'. till. GOvemment· claim 'cNdlt 
for the' hip performance of the tadI* 
years. You· would be surprised to &tid, 
if you look at the statistics Ii'" in 
this book. tlhat in 1974-75 when there 
was IUcll a sharp rise in bPOrts, 38 of 
it has to do with IODle select eOllllllO. 
ditie& such as sugar _d .... _eI m 
one year 197~77-iron and steel be .. 
cause there was a glut in this country. 
These . three eomodlt1ea either III twos 
or three. together accounted for SO 
per cent rise in exports. This haa' rot 
special reasons. They have nothinl 
to do with Government's pOlicy. Sugar 
prices shot up in the lnternatloMl 
market. So, naturally, in value terms 
we got more. Similar is the case in 
regard to silver and in that D&rticular 
year of iron ore. Therefore. the credit 
cannot go to the Govemment ~lle1'. 
The credit can 10 to the Govern-
ment policy. only it We find that 
due to Government policy the share 
of India in the world export has 
gone up. W hat do we fin j in 
this regard? They are the standing 
facts today about tile Indian exports. 
There is a consistent uninterruDted 
decline in the share of Indias export 
in the world export. In 1950 the share 
of India's export in the world export 
was a little m'Ore than 2 per cent. What 
was it in 1970? According to the Eco-
nomic Survey Itself, page 58t the share 
Of India's export in world export was 
only .7 per cent. In 1950-51 it was a 
little more than 2 per cent, in 1970-71 
it declined to .7 per cent. Next year, 
the year of massive mandate, it was 
.63, then .55 and today it is ony half 
a per cent. Now this decline right from 
1950-51 to date from a little more 
than 2 per cent of world export to just 
half a per cent of the world exports 
is what should concern the Govern-
ment. The Janata Government could 
reverse this but we were In power for 
two years only. If we were in power 
for a longer period, perhaps, we ml,ht 
have done something about it. These 
people were in power for 30 years and 
this Government of gO years have bro-
ught it a lo.ng decline From 197'-78 
to 19,76-77 there was a big jump in the 



r. of ~1r ot aport but the ... 
of ~diat. ftpOtt in the W8f1d .. ,.It 
lu d.eCllUed except ,for 0_ ,._... 
\fbTt Beel'*' wlMtft .. world eQOI't 
rlteJ oud riaeI. But has our Ihttre 
increued? No. This shows the diamal 
pel'lonnance in the export front. Why 
it it IO? Because of the direction of 
our bade. Even today 45 per cent of 
our export ww. Iq to the Western 
Bur-ope and Americas, which countries 
bave ,ot special policy-protectionism. 
they dictate terms. We 10 to them 
with a beainI bowl This 
GoverlUDent has started l0ina 
in a big way to bel for foreign aia 
from western countries. You have seen 
the disgraceful way they have behaved 
in Paris asking for more aid. With 
Ba. 5000 crores of foreign exchange in 
tbis country, they sent a big deleiation 
to Paris asking for more aid. And the 
World Consortium said; No, We will 
not ,ive you more aid. This has never 
happened during the Janata rule. In 
fact, in. J a nata rule, they were forcing 
aid on us. We said: we do not want it. 
That is why, we got an aid authorisa-
tion of thousand crores. The Finance 
Minister said-I did not want to inter-
rupt him the other day-that Dr. Sub-
ramaniam Swamy had not quoted the 
authorisation. Why we did not quote 
the' authorisation because the Janata 
Government deliberately did not want 
to use foreign aid, and they used only 
500 crores. These people have gon~ 
and begged for foreign aid and t.he 
consortium countries have turned it 
down. They have broubt the prestige 
of India down. 

We talk so much about Africa but 
our export to Africa is 5.9 per cent, to 
Asia 25 per cent. We are not export .. 
ing anything at all to the nearby coun. 
tries. To Pakistan nothing, to China 
nothing. To nile countries in which we 
can export with lOW transportation 
cost, we are not exportdnc. In Pakis-
tan a bicycle sells at RB. 800/-. In 
India, it is seling af Rs. 300/ ... We can 
sell bicycles to them. Why don·t we do 
it?, But no attempt has been made. We 
are . tbmldng ·sWl in European terms, 
either Western Europe or Eastern 
EUrope. We are not thinktne in terms 
of our country's strate,ic position, 

wbat ~. "_ry __ " be ..,. 
There is a mistaken notion ~ tbe 
Problem of India is tact df' ~0Il_
tlveneu: That II DDt the 1tet. 1'lley 
hav-e- ltNDehed a .tucIt..... Itudt ., 
S. K. V ... in: the ~ ... 
,ltol.ieal WeekI, whidl' has dtJcumeJtt. 
ed qdt~ Wll, that ttle problem with 
Indi'a's expott I, !lot emDpetitfven .... 
aut the fa~t is that wt! are not ab.- to 
ensure proper quality, proper deUvery. 
In the Don;-prlce areas Of our compeft-
tiveness, we are really behind. This 
is what the Minister bas to pay more 
attention to. Unfortunately, we llnd 
trom this Budget that they have ,one 
back to the old methocl of 11'Vin, cafl 
incentives, assistance, subsidies as. 
method of lmprovin, the exports. That 
way yoU will not irnpnrv& 1mtr exports. 
What you can do in my opinion, is 
that you can trom cartels for your 
traditional items and see that you are 
able to get a proper reputation tor 
your exports. 

If yeu are able to do that, then your 
exports can go up. 

One comment I would like to make 
towards the end because you are not 
generous with me about time. So. I 
would like to say .... 

MR. DEPUTY-CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sub-
ram ani am Swamy, I have always been 
generous to you because your name is 
'Swamy'. But your Party has been 11-
lotted ...• 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Yes, 
Sir, I know all about how you have 
been givinl time to the parties. I have 
been noting it. Anyway I ask you 
only for a Uttle extra time. 

Now, the time has come for a new 
strategy towards our foreign trade. We 
have in the Fifties been pursuing the 
policy of placing emphasis on import 
substitution without giving adequate 
attention to export promotion. OVer 
the Sixties a re-think,ing took place 
'and in the Seventies we have gone 
overboard and forgot about import 
SUbstitution and started thinkina in 
terms of only export promotion. Ac-
tually we are doing exactly the op-
posite of what we should be doing. In 
the Fifties when we were a precloml-
nently agricultural country without I 
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. [Dr. Sulw--.iam swamrl 
b,ue,j while buildin, a b.: w. sllould 
have laiQ ~phasia qn export ~mo
~on and npt that kind of -emphasis on 
.rt ~ubstit\1tl~ that we ,.ve ill 
nUes. Today the neect is to change to 
change to the opposite. We ouaht to 
14)' much greater emPhasis on ~rt 
subsitution that what we are liV-
ing. What do I find from this 
Government's policy? OpeninC up for 
the multinationals as if Coca Cola can 
come back. Well the Janata Govern-
ment proved by removing Coca Cola 
how many Indian indigeneous cool 
drinks could come uP, how much em-
ployment is generated. But they are 
thinking in terms of Coca Cola, they 
are thinking of importing aerobatics 
aircraft, they are 1hinking of import-
ing all kinds of things. Tommorrow 1 
will not be surprised if they start im-
porting televisions. Therefore, the time 
has come to think seriously in terms 
of import substitution. Why de I say 
that? It is not use talking about boost-
ing up our exports. We do not have 
many export surpluses. We have to 
have big surpluses before we can think 
in terms of a major export programme. 
But Sir can you cut down on imports? , 
The answer is 'yes'. We imported Rs. 
878 crores worth of farm products in 
1978-79. This we can easily produce 
in our country. I do not know why we 
are importing it. Probably, we are im-
porting caviar and frog legs and all 
the delicacies. Tibis is all Rs. 878 cro-
res worth of farm products. Similarly, 
we imported Rs. 450 crores worth f)f 
fertilizers. These things can be easily 
substituted by our own domestic pro-
duction. But this would require in 
my opinion, a new strategy a commit-
ment to import substitution a commit. 
ment to give priority to import substi-
tution. I am not against export pro-
motion but export promotion should 
be not on the basis of the way they 
are doing by h8llding out money, by 
handing out subsidies. That is not ne-
cessary. Indian exports are competi-
titive. The problem of Indian exports 
is the aggressive Government policy ot 
finding markets making sure that peo-
ple take our products, going to Africa, 
lo~ng to ASia, but not to eastern 

Europe not tq, W-.m Euro~. T_ 
ean .,' there too. But priorU, fbouJd. 
be Civea he~~ ['hat J$ thtt kind of re.-
orientation t~at ia, ~t'¥. OU-r-
wil_. in my opinJQn we cannot do it. 

Sir in the International conferences,. 
the indian pert&nnance in UNCTAD 
and other places is dismal. I am very 
sorry to say that. 1 have been follow-
ing the North-80uth dialogue perform-
ance of the Indian dele,ation OD the 
issue of the Common Fund. The7 may 
claim credit. But I have found that 
wherever the developing countries' in-
terests are concerned the Indian dele-
gation is always ambivalent. They do 
not know whether they want to be 
here or they want to be there. It is 
time for us to take a more aggressive 
stand, place emphasis on import subs-
titution, promote export promotion b~ 
joining the developing countries. That 
is the only way to bring back favoura-
ble balance of trade in the Eighties. 
Otherwise, things are going to get 
muclh worse than they are already in 
the five months of the Congress (1) 
rule. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: There!s 
no translation. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
there is no translator. You please wait 
for some time till he comes. Shri Ram 
Gopal Reddy. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad) : In the Annual Report 
the Minister has stated that, keepin~ 
in view the internal demand, he has 
placed a ban on the export of Items 
like onions, tomatoes and potatoes. But 
we have got a lot of scope to produce 
these items. Actually, by putting a ban 
on these items he is restricting their 
production, whIch is likely to go down. 
So, I request the Minister to lift this 
ban and e~ourage people to produce 
these things more. 

As a matter of fact, he has put a ban 
on the import of sugar. Once I said in 
Parliament during the Janata rule that 
if you put all the sugar In the Arabian 
Sea the whole of the sea would be-
come sweet. Unfortunately, aU the 
sugar has been squandered. Once we 



bad; a 1"rp!u.S o! 4~ _ tonaes,_ but 
u a result of abnormally low prlcea. 
tPe m.Ws as also tb~ cane pwen have 
become batl;tcrupt. Wlth the po~ of 
P.rt1a1 decoutrol whiCh this Minl.try 
is unp1eme1ltlna, I hope the people 01 
this country will Jet some sugar. If 
some incentives are given for early 
production ot sugar from October on-
wards when the recovery is low, I am 
sure this yea.i. we will be able to pro-
duce a minimum of 45 lakh tonne&. 
The Congress l-eglme made arrange-
ments to produce 65 lakh tonnes, but 
unfortunately within two years of 
Janata rule, production has fallen to 
40 lakh tonnes. The Minister has tQ 
make efforts in another two years to 
reach the original target. 

After the war, our loreign exchange 
reserves were .t a very low ebb. So, 
bugar was exported, and Madam 
Gandhi earned about RS. 5 crores. 
After that, e lot of id~e labour was sent 
to the Gulf countries and we earned 
an invisible income of Rs. 4000 crores 
in foreign reserves. Unfortunately, 
during the last three years, all this 
money has been squandered. Now we 
have to make uP that gap. There is lot 
of scope for sending our labour to the 
Gulf countries, I request our Minister 
to see that the laws are made very 
simple, and that they are not exploited 
there. 

We can produce turmeric, tobacco, 
sugar and cotton. These were our main 
items 01 export previously. Unfortun-
ately, during the Janata rule an ex-
port duty of Rs. 200 per quihtal was 
levied on turmeric, on account of which 
the prices have gone down by Rs. 2,000 
per quintal. Production of turmeric 
has gone down. I request the Minister 
to withdraw the duty immediately. 
This was referred to the Finance Minis-
try, and they said that it was the Com .. 
merce Ministry which had imposed Jhe 
duty. About 50 per cent of the tur ... 
meric of the whole country is produced 
in my district. All the agricultu rists 
have become POor on account of the 
low rate that is now prevailing. 

The turmeric is produced in Cud-
dapah and in parts ot Medak district. 

Most ot it la produced in. 1n1 constitu .... 
ency. I have been continuously Writ .. 
ing to the Finance Minister 6nd¥ ~ 
the Commerce Minister about this 
probleln. In my constituency, tbe pe0.-
ple have become very poor durinC Ute 
last three years. Once upon a time, 
every family used to have about 200 
totas of gold in their houses and in the 
last two years, most of it has been 
sold away, of course, at a very good 
price on aecount of the JaQata Party's 
miscalculation of selling gold. 

We should not export much of iron 
ore because this is an item which 4S 
being depleted. This is not an item 
that can be re-cycled. In regard to 
an agricultural produce, if we send out 
this year, next year we can have it. 
Though there are huge reserves of iron 
ore for 200 to 300 years, even then that 
i$ a commodity which we have inherit-
ed in trust and we should not go on 
wasting it. 

As regards handlooms the handloom , 
weavers are being exploited by power .. 
looms. I want the hone Minister to 
gi ve protection to them. 

We have got textile mills and jute 
mills in the -country. They are the 
oldest mills. Though the textile mills 
are modernised, still there are so 
many mills that are to be modernised, 
We are producing textile machinery in 
the country worth about REI. 80 cro~e8 
to Rs. 100 crores per year. Out of that, 
we are exporting textile machiner1 
worth about Rs. 40 crores. But oUJ 
mills are not modernised because 
some spare-parts are not available In 
the country. I request the han. Mini5-
ter that such of the spare parts which 
are not available in the country or 
which canllot be manufactured within 
a year or so, that type of machinery 
may be imported so that our mills 
could be modernised. 

Regarding the Export Promotion 
CounCil, we have got it at the Centre, 
But I request the hon. Minister that 
there should be Export Promotion 
Councils in the States also 90 that 
there may be liaison, so that the itema 
available in. plenty in the States may 
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[ahri It RIm cJoJMaJ lWdyl 
be communicated to tbe Ceatral Gov-
emment and tIleo the Ceatral Gov-
~t carl arraDllt m tMir eQlOIt. 
TIleI'! are man,. 1VUDIIR- wllo aRe 
~ol'DiDl U," in t:be export trade, to ex-
port certain items from OUl" country. 
They mutt be efteouraaed. Previously, 
only bit houses UIed to exPOrt and 
.eaftl a lot of mOD.,. R_, theIe bril· 
liant youngrMll, after lraduatioD or 
post-grad\lat1oD~ are takin. up this jeb. 
I request the hon. Minister to give a 
helS>iti, hand to these young edUD8ted 
people and give all facilities to them 
so that they may earn a decent Uve1i· 
hood and also compete with big houaes 
in the matter of exports which bas be-
come a monopoly of big houses. 

With these word@, 1 support the de-
mands. 

*SH1U DORAl SEBASTIAN 
(Karur): Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker, Sir .. 

I extend my full support to the De-
mands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Commerce. 

I would like to reply to certain points 
raised by the hone Members from Op-
gosltion Benches. The international 
trade is not conducted with profit mo-
tive. The international trade is based 
on the cardinal prin~iple of establish-
ing friendly relations among the coun-
tries. We have to ftnd out the require-
ments of other countries and to what 
extent we will fulfil their require-
ments. It is not that just because we 
produce sugar or cocoa in abundance 
we shoUld try to disgorge them on 
other countries. When we import cer-
tain essential commodities from other 
countries, we can export to those coun-
tries what they need and what they 
wish for. When we are importing goods 
in which we are not self-sufflcient, we 
cannot just export to those countries 
the goods which we produce more than 
our requirement. We are compelled to 
export sugar or other essential cern. 
modities which we have in scarce. '11le 
bon. Members should realise these 
limitations of foreign trade. They know 
this, yet they raise issues just for the 
sake of argument and debate. They 

I wilb to 'brill, to tlle notice or ase 
IOvenunent that the Southern States 
are pJ:oduciDc in hUie qLl&ntities coZh-
moditiea of commercial value. We are 
producing cotton in abundance. There 
are orlanisatiQQa like cotton Cor-
poration I)f India, Khadi 
Board etc. wluch are expected to 
procure cotton from the growers. The 
Cotton CGrporation of India haa not 
purchased cotton directly frOm the 
It'o\Verl. In my Karur Parliamentary 
constituency and Palani Parliamentary 
constituency of Tamil Nadu there 11 
huge accumulation of cotton. The 
growers are in a quandary as to what 
to do with such huge stocks of cotton. 
The Cotton Corporation of India should 
not itnport c~on, while cotton is 
avanable in abundance within the 
country. The Cotton Corporation ot 
India should not put forth the ar-
gument that the quality of cot-
ton is not good. F.ven this 
cotton can be used for produdng 
standard cloth. I am sure that the in-
digenously produced cotton should find 
preference with the Cotton Corpo-
ration of India rather that the iIl"por-
ted cotton. I request the hone Mini6ter 
to direct the Cotton Corporation of 
India to buy this accumulated cotton 
in Tamil Nadu. 

In Our country. the molasses, which 
is a by product of sugarcane, is sold 
within the country at Rs. 60 per ton, 
while in countries abroad the price, 
per ton of molasses is about Ra. 400 
Or Rs. 500 per ton. The hone Minister 
of Commerce should direct the officers 
concerned to find out market for 
molasses outside India SO that we earn 
valuable foreign exchange. The Nature 
has endowed Tamil Nadu and Kerala 
with its bounties of cash crops which 
are major foreign exchange earners. 
The Ministry of CommerCe should 
not hesitate to offer all the incentives 
needed tor augmenting the production 
of these crops SO that the country 
earns foreign exchange. Similarly, the 

- _ __......--------- ---------------------------
·The original speech was delivered in TamiL 



aU"" iDd"-,, ~d 011 ~ It"'-
~lletl eboUlcl do be de,,'" Ud 
.... ver alii ..... it ueded b, f;Nm 
thould be ...... to them b, Ule 
Minittry of Commerce. It is in in-
terest of exports that we give them 
sustained a_lance. 

With these words, I conclude my 
.peech thanking you for giving me 
an opportttnity to say a few words. 

SHRI K. A. RAJ AN (Trichur): This 
Ministry is a very important Mini-
.try which has its own bearing on the 
economic growth and the develop-
ment of our country. 'J'his Ministry's 
functioning and performance ('annot be 
delinked from the performance of our 
national economy 8S well as the eco-
1l000Y of the intem(ltional market to 
which we are linked. 

If you go through the report su b-
mitted here, on p. iv, in paragraphs 3 
and 4, what is the forecast of the fu-
ture prospects of our foreign trade? 
It says: 

"The international market con-
ditions were none-too-favourable. 
The world economy, it is expected, 
began a major growth slow-down in 
1979. The industrialised countries, 
according to an UNCTAD study, 
experienced a rate of growth of only 
3.3 per cent-significantly lower then 
that in the previous year." 

Again : 

4'Both international and domestic 
causes contributed to the sluggish 
gr-owth in our exports. The low rates 
growth and trade expansion in 
industrialised coul1tri~s resulted in 
their increasing recourse to dis-
crimination in trade through pro-
tectionist polic~es .... " 

Why am I citing this? Before we go 
hlto the details of the various ~Xl.,ort
import policies of 01.1r Government, if 
you take the 1.t ten to twelve years, 
kith the ,u:cept.io.ll ot only two OJ' t~ee 
yearS, we can see that there has al-
way, been an adverse trade bal~nce. 
The basic structure in which we are 
working and the Ministry's peIfor-

mance and tunct~_.art kinked 'With 
the capitalist worla D"..arket. It hal 
been very well laid, ev_ wluul \lie 
budget was introduced b, the Iloa. 
I'inlDCe Minister earllM', in tn. 
Economic Survey, that the Jl.tWi~ 
situaticm in wbidl O\lr ec~ 
has been pushed and aU th.eIe 
factors are being taken into conside-
ration. Our link and our connections 
and the widupread export ma:ket en 
which we are depending are always 
with the! foreign capitalist 1l1arkets~ 
These foreign capitalist markets, as 
you know, have always their ups and 
downs. Especially in this period, the 
capitalist countries are facing an eco-
nomic crisis because of their own in-
herent re~sons. Our tra4,e and com-
merCe is linked with this capitalist 
structure. 

If you go through the figures in r(!s-
pect of the trade pattern of our export, 
you will find that, in 1977-78, 28.8 per 
cent of our export was to West Asia, 
17.3 per cent to East Europe, 18.3 per 
cent to the USA and 34.3 per cent te 
Asia and other countries. We are only 
catering to the market conditions 01 
the foreign COUl}tries which are basi-
cally having the capitalist economy 
and which are always cri6is-ridden, 
with all set-backs and shocks. And we 
have to absorb them because we are 
also breeding a c~pitalist economy witb 
all its inherent weaknesses and crises. 

There is a major point which I want 
to highlight in this context. If YOU go 
through the flgures in respect of ow.' 
share in the w(Jrld ,-,{port you will 
find that our &hare in the world 
export in 1976 was 0.86 per cent; 
in 1977 it came do~ to 0.56 per cent; 
in I97S It came down further to 0.52 
per cent. 

If you compare the position of in-
cree.se in the rate of exports from 
1975 to 1978, even with certain 
countries in the capitalist world, you 
will find that the. figures are 81 follows: 
in Korea it went up by 149 per cent; 
in Singapore it went up by 8'1 per 
cent; in Japan it went up by 16 per 
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.eent. And our increase in exports dur-
ing this period. 1975-'78, was only 45 
.. cent. This is the positiOft regarding 
our export performance in the context 

,ot the overall picture of the exporting 
countries. 

Even for these exports, how much 
does OUr exchequer pay? That is a 
very important thing which I want to 
highlight on this occasion. The expr1·t 
subsidy is being pumped from the ex-
chequer. You can see the figures from 
1970-71 to 1979-80. In 1970-71 it began 
'Wlth Rs. 34.92 crores, gradually it went 
up to Rs. 66.32 crores In , 974-75; in 
1977-78 it went up to Rs. 3] 1 crores; 
and in 1979-80 is rE'ached the figure 
of Rs, 358 crores. If you see the 
amount of money that has been 
pumped into exports by way of export 
.subsidy, you will find that crores of 
rupees have been invested in export 
Bubsidy. If this money had been in-
vested in creating employment and 
generating internal market, what 
""auld have been th~ sItuation! 

I will tell YOU how these export sub-
sidies are being used or misused. 
Out of the tt.)~al export house5, 'We h~ve 

500 and odd export houses in the pri-
vate sector; and, if I remember cor-
rectly, there tire elev€1 Or twelv~ pub-
lic sector export houses. And we can 
see how these export houses, which ex-
port goods to other countries, are manL 
'pulating the whole thing, how our ex-
port image has been h lackened in 
certain countries because of the mal-
practices and diluted, quality; we have 
Jost so many markets because of the 
manipulations nnct this ~ort of be-
havIour on the part of export Houses. 
How these 500 and odd exporters who 
are in the private sector behave has 
beenbrought out by so many facts. 
Here it is said in the Indian ExPress 
of 4th July, 1980 . 

HA study by the Indian Council 
of Social "Science Research revealed . .."... -

-that the Inciian export imale both k\ 
developin, and developed countdee 
.... coDSiatent4r neaative co~ 
to that of its m8Jor Asian COmpe.-
titors." 

,c .. Indian readymade garment. 
leather lU'd engineering gonjs arc 
competitive on account of their low-
er price; neverthless they are rated 

as not good enough tor their given 
value. They are considered inferior 
in quality, imitative and of mediocre 
technology. This is not at all Indian 
market eXposure and promotion are 
'too weak and Indian brand-name 
recognih J!1 is among the lowest." 

If we take the sPeci1lc cases of these 
exports to see how the quaUtif:S and 
other things are being brought 10wn 
by OUr exporters thereby creating a 
very bad image in the international 
market and our losing these markets, 

"Recently, the United States Food 
and Drug Aaministration (USFDA) 
blacklisted Indian Shrimp exporters 
The event created a panic among 
banks and financial institutions who 
have a big stake in the fishery in-
dustry. The reason for blacklisting 
was the suspected salmonella con-
tamination. Fifth damage and de-
composition were also alleged. 
American shrimp importers had also 
complainted ot underweighment of 
coosignment. A five-pound slab of 
frozen shrimp exported from India 
often weighs only around 4.1 pound! 
Complaints that exporters of pepper, 
cardamom, chillies, turmeric, curry 
powder, garlic and spice oils adulte-
rate their goods are frequently 
heard. 

Pepper exporters' unscrupulousness 
was responsible for the loss of a 
giant market like the USA for Indian 
pepper. Only recently a huge quan-
tity of Indian pepper exported to 
South Korea was destroyed because 
of adulteration and inferior quality. 
Recently, again, the Government of 
India blacklisted six cotton expor-
ters .. " h 



I am juat IlilblllhtiDI tilis pOint be-
'Cause out export lUrket is beia, ~ ... 
lly ciamaged by t1leSe as:portera even 
though we have ,ot so much inspection 
apparatus and all sorts of parapber-
nalia. If I am correct, there are really 
50 pre-shipment offices functioning in 
the various parts of the country and 
2000 officers ,nanning these ofti('es In 
such matters these offices and depart-
ments could not enforce because they 
are really in connivance with these 
exporters and thereby creating a havoc 
in the market and damaging the image 
of the country and making us lose the 
market or adversely affecting the 
whole export market, where we al'e 
in. 

Apart from all these aspects, I would 
also like to highlight the export policy. 
The immediate tasks include tne dras-
tic revision of i he OGL List seeing 
that indigenous production of cement, 
edible oils, paper, etc. increases, the 
production of crude oil in the country 
must increase flnd ec lnorny should be 
effected in its use. Besides, coal pro .. 
ductioll should increase and it should 
be substituted for oil wherever pos-
sible. Without delay the scheme of 
global tenders must be scrapped and 
efforts should be made to encourage 
import substitution. 

In this connection I would like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Mln;s-
ter to the decision taken or the consen-
sus arrived at the Havana conference of 
the non-aligned countries as to how 
the under-developed countries should 
re-orient their policy regarding ex-
ports. Thev have given a directive in 
that conference and India as a party 
to the conference shOUld fall in line in 
the best interests of the developing 
countries and see that \\·e are not 
exploied to our disa:1vantage by the 
developed {!ountries, especially those 
countries of the capitalist world. It has 
been specitcally and very precisely 
said in the Havana declaration that 
the developing countries in their own 
interests and in the larger interests of 
their economy in the coming period 
have to depend more on trade rela-
tions with Socialist countries on 
·whom they can depend and where .. 

by their countries, economy 
also can be regenerated. " >i 

So, I impress upon the Minister to 
lee that India falls in line with that 
Declaration in the overall interest 
of the export policy which he bas evo-
lved. This perspective should be taken 
into consideration. And as a party to 
that Conference, I hope he will expand 
the trade with other countries. 

As regards export to those countries 
where there is no such economic en-
~is as we face here and where 
they have good marketing 
mechanism, they work in any way 
unfavourably to country like IncUa 
and others. 

In this connection, I would only like 
to highlight certain points which 
directly come under the Commerce 
ministry. fh.Ol'''h these hav~ b(~en 
elaboratel, dfalt with by my colleague 
yet I would like to highlight only one 
or two points. That is regarding our 
cashew import policy, We had been 
consistently fighting that our import 
policy should not be to the detriment 
of trade, industry as well as the large 
number of workers working in that 
particular sector. But, unfortunately, 
deviation has been made. Canalisation 
of import formerly had been handled 
by a pubH,.. sector agency. I do not 
know what prompted the Government 
now to deviate from that polic!' 
which has been accepted by the states 
concerned and the industrial work-
ers, I do not know why in the mat-
ter of import of cashew, preference 
is given to the private importers de-
viating thereby trom the policy that 
had been carried on So far, Twa 
works to the detriment of industries 
and lakhs of workers who are work-
ing therein. I hO'pe the Minister will 
stick to the old policy of importing 
through canalisation by the pubilc 
sector agencies and see that they cater 
to the recognised establishments. 
Where the minimum requirements of 
the workers S.ll'e being met and they 
are not being exploited. The other 
point which I would like to empha-
sise is about the cocoa import. We 
have surplus of COCOa here. I can-
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not underltaa&l..... ~ th 
GQ17enunent to ~port cocoa when it 
J.t detr.\mental to the inte;reets of tbe 
cuW.vator. or the ,orwera. P&rhaps 
it ~ be in th~ interest of Cadbury? 
I think thi. was the re,,-on that promp-
ted the G lVf:rllmer ... t to import cocoa 
which goes detrimental to the lar.er 
interests of the growers. I und~rstand 
surplus COCOa is being produced here. 
Because of the Government's policy 
cultivators st.'fft:'. Tha~ is unfor!una-
tely the positiOn nOW. 

I would now draw your attention to 
the miserable plight of the handloom 
weavers. The problem bas been thel'e 
fOr the last 80 many yean. They 
could not get yarn at a resasonable 
ra~e. The problem could not be solved. 
As a result stocks get accumulated. I 
request that, interest-free loans 
should be given to the handloom 
weavers. That is not being done. 
I trust the Minister will do that now 
since lakhs and lakhs of weavers nIl 
over tbe country are facing a- crisis. 
The handloom industry could not sell 
their products. There is unemploy-
ment of workers because of this .. You 
know that as far as marine prod ucts 
are concerned, their exports .fetch ~s 
nearly Rs. 200 crores. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Raj an, all these have been covered 
by Mr. Kurien. You only lnention 
new points. 

SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Regarding 
marine products, there are certaln ~ro
blems. We are not having enough 
trawelers for Our deep sea fishing. As 
compared to other countries, we are 
having only 17 trawlers at ou;'· dis-
posal. In other countries, ~hey have 
hundreds of deep-sea trawlers and 
they are competing in the world nlar-
keto Our marine export industry 
is suffering year by year in the earn-
ing of Rs. 200 crores in exports. In 
that context, I would like to impress 
Upon the :Minister that the policy of 
living trawlers to the Multi-national 
Companh. with consideration, det~ri-
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: ibti 
Ashtaq Hussain. You wil taki" Ave 
minutes only. Four minutes ~re al-
lotted but I am livins one more mi-
nute as bonus-not productivity boIlUS. 

q ~ ~ m 1f' ~Ifi ~ ~~, ,,,,,,<te 
m i'(t~ iti 'ltIIMifl ~ mw ~ lI'fe 
ij' ~ Cf"ltl+if IfiT Iftif ~ ~ t, ~ ~ mPn' 
'"~~ i' ~ i 1979-80 it 
27 ~ 64 ~ 'i ql:fl ~ tf1n '" ~ fiIr 
1980-81 it~" 20 ~ 25 ~ lqlff '{WT 

1Jl1T t, ~ ~~it'e~"fil~~it 1979-
80 it 13 ~ ~qit lIlT '$f~ 'tT, ~ fit; 
19S0-81 iti~cft~ 8.70~1tm 
t\" ~ 11m t, i ~ it 1979-8{) it 
8 .,.m T.~ ~ ~ 'fT, Q f11\ 1980-
S 1 it 4, 2 5 Ifiire ~q1fI' (t ~ m;n t. lfrffr 
1979-S0 it; ~~ it 3. 7 5 ~r. tq11'f ft7Jf 
~'11n~' 

~ifi ~T ~ ~ tT ~"{) iti m''f ~ 
~"( (Tat ~ ~tn' ,'f"tt m~ ~ it C\'frY{ 
~'\re'~ iF ;rTlf q'<: ~ 48. 64 ~ll ~tftIT 
1979-8oitiifJfC1t~mn'fT, \if) 1980-81 
~ t('3I?: it 'fGT ~ 33. 2 0 ~~ m Ifi1:: ~ 
tf1fT t I 'lR ~ lit '3ITm' ~ ~ 2 o-~ 
CfiT~ if; WCf~Cf .~ ~ ~1:T lfi) 
~srmrr~~\ifi"~t I ~il ~ 
n Cfi"{ it firi'I!I' s(l('ijJ{i'f ~ lit GIla ttl ~ ;rf 
m t, ~T ~ mcfiT"( ~ ~ ~ 
t , 

t 'Ilq1; 1iTtcPT \T q ~ :;rr~ t fifi" 
2 ()..~ 1tiT~ iti' ~a' f9 ~it ~ 
.."t tTt, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~(t 
lit ~~'"' ~~,)~cmAi1''(T, 
~~~f~ ~~~~~ 
~ an", ~ Wi1'1~ t, '(If ilf.:mit ~ti 
"" ;m:-S1"(l\if ~ ~ 'f ~ ~ ~tiCFi ~ 
Ifi( ~ t sf\-( ... ..of ~ ~~ t t'f q 
q'Til1i\'~fiIi~~.(llf~~T~ ~ft 
, ~ ~ t, irfifiir '4roIiT, q"( OlIflWIf( 
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t~fI' "'I~'" '('1 IIlI e:rlft' t ~ ~~ ~f1fq'l'~ .nn ~ ~ ~n: Itlf sqrif ~ (t ;r(f _«t I 

,;~ tt~ ~~{ ~ ~'i~ ~~£f~'" .Vftr 1Ifl' 
\'1',..(1{ t, 1ft~ i~ ~ ~(r~\ ~~~ .. 
......... ~ ~~~!f1:~ qst ~ {.i~rtr , I ~t 
air q.((~r~ ~~i~f e:t, \'1'( 'fiT ,« IIlf {r1f .,m 
(T ~iitlfr I 1l~ Iflf~tftfifZ flfWf '1'\1: 'fi«Tf 
fir'Ii tt.n 1f'" &q('{ ~)at tiP IIlmf 
flnY .-lQTrflf!l!l' ii!1f~ it 1ft.~ qf l' ~t 
Ifij 1fIl'fr t f1ri ~q~ ltif~ ~'I"i(l ";nr(~ mt 
f,"", ,,~atft' l I ~;:r ~~iti f~ m 
t\'t:r Cfi(t, liqq'f ~ ~~ I;-;fZ it ~ ~r t, 
i;f. f~ t:t~ ~ti f~ ~ ~ f~ $f'f qt~ 
~)l qqtt ~ Cfilf t¢'T lffrmf ~ qT~ t , 

liflCfi{ f1f~ 'lf~~ 'Ilf~ ~ ~ f~ 
Iftfif«( 1fia~:f 1fr ~16:'f ctfrf3f~, ~ ~( 
;~ if;~if fqi ifrr a'1C{r~ it ~r ~~~r~, ~a' 
~ ~fq q, '1' if if f) ('{ q'h: ~~«~ ~cir'1' em ~lfrn~ 
~5T "'~ i'l~ ~~f~l ~ ~~~:T-~~ t:n: 'l9tf~ , 
t(<<1{ iti f~l~ ~<1 ~T ~lf, {T ~ ~ Cfi'\ \i~~t 
~'liit iti ili(f( (f4i 1!~f" ~rq tn: q'1.r;f 'li'T 
f,,~q-(r~ ifirirq ~n:CliT~ ~ ~, ctn'lft t1:rf;r$ 
~r ~, tt\~ ~ ~~ ~n:m ~Cfi'I", ~ 
ifITl{d ~{t ~NrfT l« f~it~fr apT ~ ~;r 
~ Gfj~i1' ~~it, ~;r~"(T~" ~'{T iflT ~~ it 
~"lTf.: ~ ~rit'tn, ~~f ~ ~ \i~ ~I 
~rf ~~ifir 1i"'ff~~ ~rq ~ ;rtf f~ ~ ~ 

1fiT ~r q «m \if, 1tlfT ~ ~~« ~~\ Cfi~ ~T ~ 
"~(fT ~I itlft I ~~ In:~\iIT ~r~ 'fiT 
~lf f~~f~ it ~ ~T;;r. ~ ~~ t I 

18 brs. 
~n: ;tf ~~ ~ tff;r;:~ t fSfi :;rf~ ifiTt:tft-

f~~ f1t~ {t lO 'tiffi'i ~ I ~ ~qrj Wf Cfi1 50 
i1'«fr 'l(lf ~rnlff ~'t«, it ~l1T~ lfil: I ~ 
tt4fr« 9ft~ CfiT ar,r lfi~ Cfi1f '" 1ti1f 65!irflT 
lfivrf :qr~ ~~ ~~ ~ m'i ~~ tn: ~ ~ 
~1ft~);n ~~, ~~it~~ ¥~fiR 
1fft'f~ ~\ cr~ 1f'T~ itf ~ ~'11fi1:T '('Ii ~, 
~ f~ ,,~t ftfi tClil itm -miJ.'fi {Uti 
...-r1ff "IT it , i3f) ~ atft ft1rr"(t ~ '" ~ '3'~ 
.... ~ ~ qi~ ~ iti m~ -S:{'1J~~ ..n- IA'-Ttft 
frt1f11ift it ~ ~ ~T ~m QQT\ 'flT~ 
iti ~ f~r ,"it, q tq ~ m-~1:: 
~~~ ... ", ~ '3'~ If~, ~ i\' ~ ~ ~~ 
ft1n~ ~ ltTW ~ \- 1ft 'f1n'1J~ ~l I ~ 
..rt ~ WAf it tt1ti .-r~ ~ (T ~ "~ 
'TT~*f~"(t~~~it I ~q 
1141 LS-6. 

",.(t ""i,~) ,,~.t t(~ lI\1~t ~ 
t (f~~ \lr '«ill' , '"~ tf11n ~ c)i-
t~", ttlfi ~«i(4iT1: W'{1' t m _it' {atn' tfr· 
$ff'~~f"( ~rf~(Of 'f(f' f.~r 'Ill(' (filrr Iit-· 
~tCf! if)i ifi) t , 1A'an: ~ ~f~ "1f'l1f r.n 
t (1') ~~ '1tt 1t't~ lA'~n:r(f f(Q; ~tt , ~ 
l~ if ~r '1'c:r Ifl{ ~r "fllf I i~ite ,f ... ;n: 
t'~1f ;t'r ifi ... ~~m ~ f~ 1 979- 8 0 .. 
4f3f! if 19 \11'. ~tfrr ~r 11'lIT 1fT r"l'W .,.. 
'f!'( i!i\ lf1JI{ 1980- 81 ili n! it 12 .. 
~ f~lIT tfq'f ~ I q: ~f{{ Ifi1:M t fir; ~ 
t¢T ~ifi"t 'f~ tr'3f,~ ~~ IJI' fifitPn SlIT": 
~(I;fi 'l'~ f~ ~'f ~ t I 

'f~ .{ ~Cfi ~n,. $1'\'\ '1't:ff it ~ifl :qr\~~~ 
~~T ~~) ttil m~ \R1l~ 
~~ fq's~!tt ~~ ~ t I ~r~ iti ~ .. 
~qaytwr)1r~~~cm~l~~ ~ 
~~ ~ I ~fCfi;; ~ lfiT~ ~ ~;rnr 
if {\Tan: Tiij' iffa' ifiT ilf(~ ~ ~(I'J' ~r t 
f iI ~;; ~) Aim ~~ ;;,1f ~ if ~ii) ~ \§\'f7.T ~ ~ 
~., Clfr ~ij' ~~ I l!~ qo al~ t fit; ~T3f~ 
Gfjf~ ~f;r~~rn if cftqt tfiT ~ (f~ :JI'Y/fT 
fii1ff ;rJ-T1 ~ ~\ ~r~( {~ ~1\ t fap) 
1:6' ~ .wn:cr ~ ~;;~I~) it 'f~a'~ \iftlfif nnrr-
~"{~rr «r~( ~ \if) ~~ .. r~ <"f'i~ 11ft ~ru. ~ 
~« nr;;rf~ ifil' ~~~ ~ crrf~ t I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now it 
may not be available on Monday, We 
speakers who want to speak; they 
can allow them, with the permission 
is 6-02 P.M. There are two n1ore. 
of the House, to speak fOr five minu-
tes each. We have the names of 
Shri George Joseph Mundacka and 
Shri Skariah Thomas. They will 
take five minutes each .......• 

SHRI GEORGE JOSEPH MUNDA-
CKAL (Muvattupuzha): I will speak 
on Monday. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: All right; 
you can speak on Monday. Now the 
House stands adjourned to meet on 
Monday at 11 A.M. 

18-03 hrs. 

The Ifik SabJul then adjorned till 
eleven of the Clock on ~onday (7th 
July 7, 1980/Asadha 16, 1902 (Saka). 


